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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni:
versa11y beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception' and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. : . 
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MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin J ustice.i Into the narrow and bleak . 

life of an old New England town come :Mary IVIidthorne' and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that. all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ"Ve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo-

I pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay . 

In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, 'wefollD'" 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently' widowed by the death 
at a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. \Vhite' rusti
cating incog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
muterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. . 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

This is' a. famous religious-historical romance with· a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. . It isllardly nec,essary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise . Men," and the wonderful description 'of the "Chariot Race" 
and "CDri~ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
',ulllcription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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TO\THE W~ND 
M. E. H. EVERETT 

,Whithersoever thou wilt, 0 Wind! 
For thy Maker set thee free; 

And I would that my soul might be unbound 
To wander away with thee. . 

I hear the sweep of thy mighty wings 
As they swing from hill to hill 

And with the joy of a wordless hope 
My quickened pulses thrill. 

I hear thee rush down the wooded glade 
Like some invading foe, 

Through each gnarled and withered branch thy horns 
Their ancient pibroch blow. . 

All night thou wilt hold high carnival; 
When dawn's grey shadows creep 

Thou wilt seek the boughs of the singing pine 
And rock thyself to sleep. 
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Response to the Address of Welcome 
In response to the hearty welcome given 

by Alfred's pastor, the editor of the SAB
BATH RECORDER spoke as follows: After 
seven years we come from far and near 
as delegates and representatives of our 
churches and boards, to_ gather once again 
as brothers and sisters around what we 
love to regard as our home altar. For; 
to many of us, Alfred will always seem like 
the dear old homestead where in early days 
we received the inspiration and help of 
the honored and .loved who long ago laid 
down their armor and went to their ever
lasting rest. Here for years we, enjoyed 
the fellowship of master spirits who pre
sided over. the household of ,\knowledge, 

. and ",ho. gave the best energie~ of their 
lives to t~ain the young in ways of useful
ness and to anchor them in the faith of 
our fathers. And here we gather today, 
around this common altar, to enjoy one 
more home-coming, and to sit together for 
a few days as members of a common fam
i Iy in efforts t<;> promote the interests of 
the causes that lie near our hearts. We 
come, I trust, united in the bonds of Chris
tian unity, bonds made all the stronger by 
loyalty, to the truths that make us a pe:
culiar .people, and, I hope, with hearts 
aglow with love for one another and for 
Christ. We come ready to give our best 
thoughts and most devoted energies to the 
work we· have in hand. l'4ay we be ready 
to sing here with a deeper meaning and a 
new energy the song that thrilled us so 
on Sabbath morning at' Brookfield: 

"Faith of our fathers! living still 
In spite of dungeon, fire, and sword: 

Oh,bow our hearts becij high with joy 
WJ1ene' er we hear that glorious word: 

. Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
We will be true to thee till· death!" . 

Here, surrounded by the scenes our. 
fathers' . loved; am~d these hOll,les planted 
by .their hands; in this dear old church 
that for many years witnessed the min
istries·pf Rev. N .. V. H'ull; under the 
sha~ow of the university that Owes its be
ing' to Kenyon and Allen; surrounded by 
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that group of buildings~ every brick:~l 
w~ic~ ,has meant s?mething to o.ur. peo.ple:;' 
enJoYing the bleSSings of a culture pr~, 
moted by Williams and Tomlinson .. and: 
Maxson 'and Lewis, we assemble' tooayj.: 
fronl the· busy marts of the East, fro.mthe.·. 
fruitful prairies of. the West" fro.rnthe .. 

. hills and valleys of the North,· and, from; 
the garden lands of the. South, to; carrY 
forward the wo.rk so. well begun by theD1.. . ... 
yVe can not stand justified if we neglecf>:;' 
It; we can not hope for the Master's ap--> ... 
proval if· we put into it anything. sho.rtQf . 
our best. If ever we as a people needed 
to draw near to God and seek the pro.mised.·· 
power from. on high, we need to do.S() 
today. We .come praying for, the spirit' 
·of true evangelism.· We are glad evan.;'· 
gelism is to be the key-note of'this gather':; 
ing. We need another Penteco.st. And· 
if we J-tave come up to this feast inth~ 
spirit pf God's children of o.ld"vetoo 
will not c'ease to say: . 

"I wiIJ lift up mine eyes.unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help. . My help cometh from., 
the Lord, who made' heaven ,and earth. He Will·· 
not suffer thy foot to be 'moved: he that .keepeth' 
thee will not slumber." " .. ,.> 

If 'we have cqme in the loyal . spirit 'of 
those ,vho. went up to' Jerusalemwit1t 
hearts enlisted. for the welfare of Zion :if . 
our h~arts are filled with. strong yeami11gs . 
for the divine presence, as were the heartS· 
of the. scattered ones o.f Israel at the timeS 
pf ·their home-coming, we can say'J~ay:' 

"I was glad when they said unto me, . Let 
. ·us go into' the house of the Lord. . Our feet .. 

shall stand within thy gates, 0 Jerusalem~ '.; ~ :.~ .....• 
y;hither the tribes go up, the· tribes of the. Leard, 
unto the testimony of . Israel, to give than1r;s: 
unto the name of the Lord. . . . . ~Pray(or 
the peace of Jerusalem .... For my brethrm ..... . 
and companions' sakes' I will now say,Peac:e 
be within thee. Because of the house of the . 
Lord our God I will seek thy good." . .. . 

It was forty years ago last month: that .... 
the theological 'department under Thom-.s .< 

R. Williams sent out from this . place its.· 
first· class of nine young miJ)isters.~t,~ .. 
into the fields of . work they .went~.Witll " 

high hopes and earnest zeal' for, the···M.:~f 
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t~l)S service. Graduating at' the same time 
was a class of eight college students, among 
whom ,was the presid~nt of this, Confer-

. ence, Alpheus Burdick Kenyon. VV' e call
ed him "A. B." for short, and through the 
years of school life learned to love him. 
Today we' deem it a happy privilege to 
join with a host of old Alfred students 
in addressing him as Mr. President. Most 
of the boys and girls of that old' double 
class have finished their labors. and gone 
home~' Only two of the' nine theologues 

, are now in ,active work. For years they 
, were helpers in our, Conference gather

ings,. but today we shall look in vain for, 
Rogers and Crandall and Huffman, for 
Babcock and Sherman and Stillman. "D. 
K." is in Ohio; "D. H." is in China '; only 
"_t\. B." and "T. L." are here. Thus the 
grim reaper has been busy, and when we 
look for the workers of forty years ago, 
only here and there one' can be found. 
How this admonishes us who remain to 
be faithful, and urges us to loving service. 

• The time is short and too. precious to 
waste. What we do .for the cause' we 
love must be done soon. The worker~ 
are all too few at most" and we need to 
pull together if the cause is made to pros-

'per. No one here can tell how soon he 
may be called away forever. It seems 
but yesterday that Utter and Chipman and 
Titsworth and 'Carpenter were with us do-

"ing the Master's work, planning for the 
welfare of our good cause. Today we 
shall miss them, and our hearts are sad 
,that never again can we give the~ the glad 
welcome to our Conference gatherings. 

) Who must go next, no mcp1 can. tell; We 
. only know that God has graciously spared 
us to meet here today and to receive this 
·welcome. I pray that we may each resolve 
to make the most of these opportunities 
to strengthen the ties that bind this people 
together; and make wise plans for our' im
portant work. We can ill afford to con- . 
tend' over matters that are not essential, 
. and we can well afford to bear and forbear 
in loving efforts to seek and, establish the 
best methods for doing our work. 

The world moves, and we must do what 
we can to keep . abreast with the march
lng files of life that make for progress. 
I . trust the delegates you welcome here at 
'this tilne have come determined to .stand 
10gether for the truths that have made us 

.apeople. There is no other way to stem 

the tides that are against us. Divided we 
fall; united we stand. Then let us all, 
hosts and guests, entertainers and· enter
tained, join heart and hand in seeking a . 
revival of the. loyal, truth-loving, self
sacrifiCing spirit that made our fathers 
strong. One more thing we must not for
get: Let us who are older thank God for 
the loyal young men in the ministry who 
see eye to eye, and who are doing good 
work in the 'Master~s vineyard, upon whom 
we can depend to be true after we are gone. 

*** 
What Is Tainted Money?' 

In this age of unprecedented prosperity, 
when immense individual fortunes have 
been made quickly by successful business 
enterprises on a large scale, glaring in
equalities in matters of property have 
necessarily resulted, and out of these con
ditions have come most of the cri~icisms 
from the less fortunate masses. One 
would think by the c1amorings of labor 
against capital that it is a crime for a man 
to manage great business enterprises so 
as to make them successful, and to bring 
great incomes to' the investors. And when 
men, whose business has enlarged and pros
pered until they have become millionaires, 
make gifts to laudable public objects, in
cluding schools, churches, libraries, col
leges and hospitals, we hear on every hand 
the cry, "Tainted money!" 

Somehow we have not been able to see 
the force of this cry as regards the money, 
and we have often wondered jusf'when 
money becomes tainted. It is easy. to see 
when a man is tainted, but when money 
is made in trade, whether methods are 
questionable or- not, we have not been able 
to see how it· carries a taint when given 
away to some needy, wor~hy and laudable 

. institution that is working entirely for the 
good' of humanity. Indeed, if any puri~ 
fication is needed, it seems that such is 
secured when the money is bestowed 'with 
charitable and philanthropic motives upon 
worthy institutions' or needy persons. 

Two Irishmen were discussing this ques
tion when one of them said: "Pat, do you 
believe Mr. Blank's money .is tainted ?" 
"Yes, I .do,''' replied Mike. "It has two 
taints on it-'taint yours, and 'taint mine." 

. Have you read Robert Burdette's article 
on "A Tainted Dollar"? I t has been go
ing the rounds among the papers, and re~ 
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lates the. experi~nces of a dollar for one 
week before it found its way into the 
church' offering at the morning service.' It 
had been in many dirty hands, had done 
duty for several evil men, and at different 
times had received a taint from oil and 
tobacco and rum and the gambling table. 
Even. while the prayer meeting was in prog
ress ~t had changed hands several times 
in a game of poker, and the last one to 
get hol~ of it hel4 it till morning' a~d 
placed It o~ the· church collection plate. 
The .dollar IS then represented as asking 
if . it is welcome to the church treasury. 
. Mr. Burdette turns th~ question by point
Ing to the polluted and guilty men picked 
up on the streets and brought to the 
church, sometimes men whose lives are, 
s!Deared many times worse than that ques
tIonable dollar. "We have received them 
gladly," says Mr. Burdette, "and there 
was joy among the angels when we took 
them in. It is the work of the church 
~o, receive and cleanse the impure, and' put 
It to better use." Then referring to the 
dollar that has been in the devil's work.. a 
good part of the week, but has now found 
its, way . t~ the a~tar among other offerings 
brought In by sincere servants of Christ, 
the writer asks: "What will be your pleas ... 
u!e, ~rethren.? Is this grimy old dollar 
bill With all Its unsavory record and im
pure smell 'tainted money'? Shall it be 
thrown' out or shall we receive it into the 
o~eri~g with a good standing and put it 
to a good use?" . 

Not long ago the United States Senate 
re.f~sed. a $250,000 annual gift I from a 
mllhonalre who has gladly given this large 

moriey any more t&nted'than~ the . m~~:, .........•.. 
they eagerly receive. from the sameman::iri\. ' 
taxes? -Is t!te tax money less taintedltw.ti.. . 

. the money gtven' to benefit theagriculturU .' 
. people throug~out, the land'? ·Would:it·. 
not be just as consistent -to' refuse to run ' 
the ~'govemment with' 'money suspected' .. of 
h~vln~ an unrighteous origin, . as to reject 
!hIS gift !or human betterm~~? Suppos-. 
Ing the giver had secured some' of his for-

, . tune through unrig~teous ~ethods, should . 
he !herefore be'forbidden to restore apart . 
of It? Really, why should'not that very . 
fa~t ~ a good reason why heihould be . 
permitted to do so? ..; , 
. . When Zaccheus made· amends by restor~ 
Ing moneys secured by extortion no one' 
se~m~d to think .of .tainted mon~y. The' 
p~lnclple 'of restItution is taught .in. ~ the '. 
~lble, and t!te fact that' Qne does restore 
Ill-gotten gains does not condone. his of-.. 
fence, .neither does the reception of money 
~us gtven make the recipients, partners in 
hIS over-reaching greed. It'has never 
seemed to me wise to allow excellent insti
tutions! to suffer because those who gen~ 
erously; ~~er to' endow· them are suspected ' 
of having, secured some of their, fortunes 

. ~n questionable ways. One thing is sure, 
If large endowments were offered' our, col
leges by' men against whom this cry of·' 
"Tainted'money" has been raised, "1 would, 
for one ,accept them with thanks, and place 
th~m where all the taint would soon be 
taken out of them. . 

*** 
Should' Protestants Use Catholic - " 

Methods? . sum yearly to the Board of Education for 
farm demonstrations. The amount· could . ~ince last Thanksgiving Day the. r~ 
hardly have been offered in a better cause. hgtous press has been a good deal exercised 
To be sure, the business methods of this over the political aggressiveness of the . 
man have been most severely 'criticised and Catholic hierarchy. The' fa~-sighted scheme 
many American people can not approv'e all of establishing an annual, ·Pan-American· 
the ways in wnich his wealth has been mass at the nation's capital, extending ,in~ . 
s.ecured. N eve~eless he has given mil- vitations for the President and members 
hons for .the rehef, of su!fer!ng. humanity of his Cabinet to attend as officials,' and 
and' to buIld up excellent Institutions. . then booming the matter in such a way as 

It. see!Ded like a strange case of spas- to carry the· impression that the President 
modIc VIrtue when the Senate raised the of the United oStates thus gave _ official 
cry, "tainted money," and 'made this the recognition '- to the Roman' Church" haS 
one reason for refusing to allow the Board been severely censured, and, . we think, 
of Education to ,use. the gift.. Supposing justly so. , 
the man had made hiS money In ways that Of course, the nation has no right to 
~ould not al~ays squar~ With· the highest-dictate as to what religion the President 

. Ideals, why did the- Senate regard this gift ' as an individual shall hold. And-if:he " 
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were a . Catholic and attended the mass 
simply as an individual and in accordance 

. with his personal religiGus convictions, no 

. one· in frel! 'America would have a right 
. to complain. It is only when he attends 
such a meeting as President of, the UI1ited 
States, inyited: there in such a way as to 

, make" his attendance appear like a state 
function' and when it is absolutely certain ,. . 

that the church inviting him designs to 
make political capital -out of his presence 
there; and to compel him to' take a re
ligious stand in its favor, only then is the 
action abhorred by free American citizens. 
It .is because Catholic leaders have so evi
dently designed . the whole matter as a 

_ . scheme to gain glory and power for their 
church, and to build up its policy of unit
. ing church and state, that the sentiment 
of ·most Protestants has been strongly and 
clearly expressed agairist the movement. 

. N ow it turns out that Protestants are 
adopting the same methods that have 
seemed to them so obj ectionable in Cath~ 
olics! The great Synod of the Reformed 
Church., in its' annual meeting at Asbury, 
N. ]., adopted the following resolution, as 
published in the Christian Intelligencerof 

ourselves, would be inconsistent, to say ,the· 
. least. Acts that seem wrong in Catholics 

should seem 'wrong in Protestants. This 
is especially true where the purposes ~n? 
motives are the same, and where the SPlr1t 
of rivalry prompts the actions. Some of 
the papers interpret- the Synod's action as 
being taken to. "make Wilson take a re
ligiousstand," and some say it is to "put 
vVilson on record." Why should the 
President be forced to' take a religious 
stand? We think he made 'a mistake when 
he yielded to the pressure of' the Catholic. 
Church and took the stand he did. It 
would have been better could he have 
seen fa~ enough. ahead to escape 'being 
forced into the stand which has been made 
so nluchof and which has been so widely 
criticised. We hope the Federal . Council 
will not attempt to organize an opposition 
movement am,ong Protestants for a "united 
service" in order to make the President 
take a religious stand, and to gain political 
precedence. . 

The denomination -or council that, fol-

June 17: 

The Committee on Overtures made an add i- . 
tion to their report, which was unanimously 
adopted and is as follows: . . 

Resoi'lJed, That we are aware of the pohtlcal 
influence which the Roman Catholic Church is 
endeavoring' to exert, by inviting persons in high 

. positions to the services of that church, espe
cially on Thanksgiving Day; that we view with 
serious apprehension the political pre~tigegiv:en 
said . church by repeated acceptance of these m
vitations, and that the General Synod of the 
'Reformed Church in Ameri~a, acting upon an 
overture' from the Particular Synod of Chicago, 
in reference to the attendance of the President 
of the United States at a Roman Catholic service 
on Thanksgiving Day, do petition ~ the Executive 
Committee 'of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America to organize in . 
the city of Washington, D. C., a Thanksgiving , 
service on Thanksgiving day, 1914, under, the 
auspices of the ecclesiastical bodies which. the 
Federal Council represents in that city, and that 

. an invitation be' extended from said organiza-. 
tion to the President and Vice-President of the 
United States and members of the staff and 
Cabinet, and the usual men of official position 
in Washington to attend that service. . 

To ,those who believe in the principle 
.of absolute separation of church and state; 
the step proposed in ~this resolution ~eems 
very obj ectionable~ To denounce the 
methods of Catholics in seeking' political 
prefemtent, arid then to do t~e same things 

lows. the proposed plan.will place itself i~ 
the same category with the Roman Cath
olic Church. Both would he striving for. 
state recognition and preferment.~. In no 
case should the President's attendance ,at 
religious services become a prize to c'be 
striven for as a means of increasi~g the 
influence of a certain church. ..' 

Our idea' of a national ThanksgiviI!g· 
service at the capital.would be a fI:'~esetv:- . 
ice. for all Christians of whatever name, in 
which all could feel equally at home: 'It 
'should be purely. religious, absoluteIY.\1n-

. denominational, and the · state> 'offici(j,ls 
should be left entirely free to gO'orstay 
away as they please. And the presence 
of the President . and members of the 
Cabinet shoul~be regarded in no different 
light from that of any private .person.· .' 

The innumerable voices .of the time are 
saying that this· world, as we have marred· 
it, is not good ~nough for men-' ~od's 
children-and we must not try to stlence 
those voices, but rejoice. that they are 
heard. N ever in all the history of man 
was . there an age .so religious as this. 
N ever has God spoken so clearly, so in
telligibly, as he -is speakirig now. Never 
di<J men, his children, so bravely, so heart
ily, so universally, echo his speech.~Rev. 

. E. G. Spencer. 
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Panama Canal Open to· the World 

On August 15, when the steamship 
Anfon of the United States War Depart
ment, with Colonel Goethals and officials 
of this government and of Panama on 
board,· passed through the great canal from 
. the Atlantic to the Pacific, flYing'the peace 
flag .' of the American Peace Society, the 
wonderful waterway was offiCially declared 
open to the world. . 

. ,It took nine hours for the Anron to 
make the. passage from ocean to ocean. 
The Gatun locks gave her- an uplift of 
eighty.;..five feet and they were passed in 
seventy .~minutes. ¥lith all h~r seventy
four.officers dressed in spotless white, 
with the ship shining in her new coat of 
paint, with the ensigns of all nations given 
to, the breeze, with bands playing and with 
signal. flags flying, the An,on must have 
been a magnificent sight. Every advan
tageous spot for sight-seeing along the 
route· 'vas occupieq. by people from the 
surrounding country. . 

Strict rules are laid down regat:ding the 
passage of vessels of belligerent nations in 
time .of war.· The canal is to be absolutelv 

. neutral; and excepting in cases of great 
necessity, ,vessels' of belligerents must make 
uninterrupted passages. They can not 
coal,revictual,~ embark or disembark troops 
\vithinth'e Canal Zone, including its termi
nal waters, w.hich means anywhere within 
three, miles of shore. No belligerent can 
remain over twenty-four hours within the 
canal,: excepting in cases of distress, and 
a war vessel of one belligerent must wait 
hventy-four hours after a war vessel of· 
another belli~rent has passed out. Every-. 
thing .. be~onging to the ! canal ts exempt 
fromauack or injury by any belligerent. 

Stokers Refuse to Sail With Hungarian 

Just before the S axonia of the Cunard 
Line sailed from New York for Liverpool, 
on August 15, it bec~me evident that some'''' 
thing. was wrong on board" as the depar
ture was being delayed beyond the time 
set for clearing. Soon it turned out that 
stewards, firemen and sailors'· refused to 
sail'with Lieut. Alexander Tonas, a Hun
garian reservist, as fifth officer of the ~hip: . 

A strike was' threatened and .officers 'frOm, ... 
. the shore had to. go aboard' and escortth~,'o" 
Hungarian Jrom the ves$el 'before :'she;": 
could sail.. This man had served, as fifth .. 
officer; two trips a~d was a goodnaviga~". ;. 
to~ A rumor had' gained currtncy'that
Tonas was going to surrender. himself. to . '.' 
England as a prisoner of war upon reach- .' 
ing Liverpool and then collect wages of·: .' 
Hungary. No protests or denials on his ...... ' 
part could' convince his accusers that .he 
would not do so. There wasnoaltema
tive; he had to· go before the ship could 
s~il. " 

Ocean 'Linen in the War' 

I t seems strange -indeed . to think· of the 
great steamships' of the English and Ger-..... . 
man lines, with which we have long been . 
familiar as favorite vessels for touris~, 
being turned into· ships of war. It looks 
now as if the Lusitania and .lJ auretania· ." 
'would soon be scouring the seas asauxil-, 
iaries of the Briti~h navy, searching for 
merchantmen belonging to the enemies of 
England, and for ~hips under any-flag. 
bearing contrabands of war. These fast
e~t ships afloat will be especially adapted 
to thislwork because. their fleetriesswill 
enable them' to keep clear of gunboats,' and, .. 
at the same time enable them to overhaul 
any ordinary merchant vessel afloat. They 
must prove to. be terrible disturbers of 
traffic for German and Austro-Hungarian 
merchantmen. England has great-advan
tage over Germany in this line of war;..··· 
f are. Her liners are the fastest afloat~ 
excepting perhaps the German Vaterland .. ·. 
But this great ocean greyhound did not. ' .. ". 
sail from New'York in 'time to escape .be
fore our neutrality la~s maqe it imposs.ihle 
for her to go away, and·now she is bottled 
up in the North River at her pier: III 
Hoboken, ,where she may have to remain 
during the war, since 'she is listed in the 

. German reserve navy .. ' 
'.' .. 

Prompt Action' to Restrain. Extortlo .. ta .. 
The people of America almost to a:man' 

will commend the prompt and timely actioll ' .... 
: of President Wilson against themovemeilt' . 
that. so. suddenly sent f(lod prices se>ating . , 
after the outbreak. of the., war 'in Euro~'" 
With our own warehouses filled . almost ,to .' 
bursting with foodstuffs, which for.~aJlt , . 
of ships. can not be sent abroad ; with~c)r--' 
eign markets practically closed to ourmea~,. 
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there ,seems but one reason why prices 
.' ',should take such a s~dden rise, and that 
,reason is, "a conspiracy to comer' food
:stuffs and boom prices." 

Evidently, the prompt action o~ the ad
. ministration is having its' desired effect. 
,For within forty-eight hours after it was 
taken and an investigation ordered, the 
price boom was sensibly checked. III will 
it· be for the offenders if evidence of il
legal action to rob the people is secured. 
One thing now seems certain: whoever 
seeks to become suddenly rich by conspir
ing to extort high prices from 'the people 
will be in danger qf' facing Uncle Sam's 
courts of justice, and of tneeting condign 
punishment. ' 

Prohibition and the WiDe Industry 

The fight is waxing hot in California 
'over the prohibition movement, and nat
urally enough the interest' centers around ' 
the wine industry. One side claims that 

. the present income from 170,000 acres of 
land used for raising wine grapes will be 
taken· away if prohibition prevails. It is 
claimed, by liquor men that $I"SO,OOO,OOO 
of capital will be destroyed, and 7S,000 

_ people thrown out of employment. 
On the other side, the temperance people 

show from well":authenticated statistics 
that land used for wine grapes averages 
the owners $30 an acre, while land used 
for raisin grapes yields an average ,of $so 
,an acre, and' that used for table grapes 
.brings in $1 So an acre. They prove that 
$150,000,000 can not be destroyed by' pro
hibition, since United States statistics' show 
that only $27,goB,ooo was invested in the 

'manufacture of wine in California, and 
that 75,000 men can not lose' their employ
ment, because only 61,oC:xj men were' em
ployed during tlJe year just passed., The 
temperance people show that' California 
lost $29,722,776 through crime alone, a 
large percentage of which loss was due to 
liquor drinking~ They also show that 
California can not meet with even a tem
porary hardship through the adoption of 

, prohibition; for land that will raise wine 
grapes will raise ,raisin grapes and table 
grapes just as welt. Furthermore, grapes 
that' make ,good wine· can 'more easily be, 
made. into good grape juice. It looks as 
though the liquor men would have· to 'find 

,-some betterargu!Dents if they are to hold 

their own in this fight, even from a finan~ 
cial standpoint. Then, after all. this 'line 
of arguments. has been, tried; thert~ re
mains 'the infinitely higher line of moral 
arguments, before which the liquor traffic 
is powerless. ' 

A dispatch from Rev. Charles S. Macfar
land, D.,D., assures us that the peace coun
cil, called, to meet at Constance, Switzer
land, on August 2, held its meeting, not
withstanding the impending, war, and 

'armies gathering for confliCt. Thirteen 
nations and thirty-five denominations were 
represented. Many delegates could not 
reach the place of conference. There 
were about fifty from" America. 

Resolutions were. sent to the European 
rulers and to President Wilson. 'The 
American . delegates left Constance, on 
August 3, by the last train to Holland, 
under the special protection of the E'mperor 
of Germany and of the Grand Duchess 
o,f ,Baden. Reaching London the follow
ing day they reassembled for a conference 
there. The conference was determined in 
its efforts, and large plans are being made 
for a world-wide campaign in the interests 
of peace. 

The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 
reports an unusual interest among pastors 
of different denominations of the country 
in a revival of thorough Bible study. Ar
rangements . are being made to meet the 
demands in this line of study. 

Doctor Simpson tells the story of a bell 
that had been sunk' in' the river. "Un
availing efforts had been made by various 
engineers to raise it. At last a clever na .. 
tive priest asked permission to make the 
attempt, on condition that the bell should 
be given to his temple. He than had his 
assistants gather an immense number, of 
bamboo rods. They were taken down by 
<\ivers, one by one, and fastened to the 
bell at the bottom of the river. After 
many thousands of them had thus been 
securely fastened, the buoyancy of the ac
cumulated' rods was so great that they ac
tually lifted that enormous mass of bronze 
to the surface of the stream. Every 
whisper of believing prayer," he says, 'Iis 
like one of the little bamboo rods."-Leah 
Moore. 
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Address of Welcome 
REV. w. L. BURDICK 

The annual meeting of the General Con
ference is more than ~n ordinary even~, and 
I would not by word, manner or spirit 
create the impression that the work and 
worship of the~e days are to be entered 
upon in a light and frivolous' manner. 

I sincerely believe that I express the feel
ing of every one in Alfred and vicinity 
when 'I say that we are more than glad to 
welcome and entertain you; we count it a 
privilege; we .feel honored. We have been 
looking forward to it for weeks and 
months, an~ suspect some have been look
ing forward to it ever since the last Con
ference. Someone said the other day: 
"B. C. has come to mean how long before 
Conference." 'This is not because, the 
Conference is a burden to us, for it is 
not, but because of our deep I and' abiding 
interest in the cause which you represent. 
There is no other organization for which 
we would do what we are glad to do for 
you. ' We have llot simply put our homes 
in order, but we have been praying for the 
Conference, its delegates~ and ourselves. 
Our prayer meetings and the Sabbath 
morning. services have had reference' to it 
and the great theme of the Conference, 
Evangelism. 

We' are pleased to welcome you because 
of the man you have chosen to be head 
of the Conference. He has gone in and 
outb~fore ~is c?mmu~ity more than forty 
years. He IS Wise, fair, prompt, accurate, 
farseeing, sagacious, devout, noble, loving 
and lovable, ,vith more than ordinary ex
ecutive 'ability.' There is no one whom we 
would .rather see honored than Dean A. B. 
Kenyon whom you have chosen president 
of this Conference. ' 

We feel it a great privilege to welcome 
,you because of what you are. We do not 
suppose, that you are· futi-fledged ~ saints, ' 

,for they are not kept in stock on earth. 
A writer said not long ago that there- are 
200 differentt brands of religion in the 
United States and 93,000,000 brands of 
sinners. This may be true, but we have 
found the people whom you represent to 
be among the broadest minded and most 
charitable. Some who have not been close 
to us have thought that we are narrow, 
prej udiced and bigoted, but those, who have 

, . 

come in touch with us through ,the;years " ," 
of three centuries have testified to what . 
'I have said and if I were· preachiDg'.' ,,1: 
would say that we need to be broad minded 
and more charitable still.' . " 

We, are glad to welcome and entertain 
you because you are tlte representatives 'of 
a body of reformers, .. and Alfred has at.- , 
ways been', glad ,to entertain the world's 
reformers. ,Its citizens intJte early days 
were foremost in leading the temperance 
and anti-slavery reforms ,and "the spirit'· 
of reform has not died out. Some have 
thought that we arecra~s.. Oliver Wen
dall Holmes says, "A crank is a man whQ " 
does his own thinking." This is true of 
,reformers also, but there is a point where 
cranks and reformers differ; a ,crank is 
also one who can not· work ~ith anyone 
else and a reformer' can. One man is 
reported to have said to another, "You. 
must have a world of trouble keeping your' 
wife dressed in such fine style." The 
other replied, "Yes,. I do; but I would" 
have vastly more if I did not." You ,will 
have trouble if you refuse' to work wi.th 
a cran~, but_vastly more if you undertake 
to. Thqse whom you represe~~ are not 
cranks; they are reformers. Our denomi
nation came into existence as a reform 
denomination; when it ceases to be that 
it ceases to have a right to exist., The 
cause fo'r which we stand will n.ever· 'be 
won by cranks or by crankiness, but by 
broad-minded, farsighted, charitable,' self .. 
sacrificing reformers. ' 

We, feel honored' to ,welcome you ~ 
cause of your inheritance. . You are the 
inheritors of the sacrifices, sufferings, and' 
achievements of three, centuries of, Sev
enth Day B~ptist history and the privilege 
of heralding the truths for which ~your 
fathers have stood-the sublimest truths, 
that ever reached the hearts of men. The . 
fund!lmental truths for 'which, Seventh Day 
BaptIsts have stood are (I) Salvation " to 
a lost world through Christ; (2) The 
Bible, the standard of . faith and guide, to 
conduct; (3) Liberty,:"""'liberty in,'the 
Stale, which means -equal rights, civil and 
religious, to all classes; liberty in ~ the 
church with C1trist its oo.ly head and no ,in
terference 'from any man or men or power 
outside the 'church without request; liberty 
of ,soul, which means tlrat every one is . a 
child of God, il priest unto God; (4lThe 
baptism of Christ; and (5) The. Sabbath, 
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Among the Scattered Sabbath Keepers 
/ . of the Southwest 

REV. EUGENE H. SOC\VELL 

of Christ. It is a fa.r cry from this Con
ference to the first one a hundred 'and 
twelve years ago,-You came in automobiles 
artdpullman cars, they on horseback; it 
is a farther cry to that-time in the First Leaving Porter, Okla., ,ve traveled via 

. / .~aptist church of Newport when the Sab- . Muskogee on our way to Gentry,Aik., 
. bath-keepers were persecuted and driven Qur next obj ective point. ' .. 
out and obliged to organize our first church Soon after leaving Fort ,Gibson, we~riar~ 
in America, 1672 ; a farther cry to the open- rowly escaped what would have i>rov~d>a 

serious train wreck. Our' trainmef a . 
ing years of the seventeenth century when wrecking train coming rapidly toward us 
~n London John Trask embraced the Sab- down the \vinding mountain grade,.and 
bath, and on account thereof was set upon \vhen we came. to a halt the two ,engines 
the pillory at Westminster, whipped, im- were not twenty feet apart. . Wew,ere 
prisoned and left to languish; to his wife truly thankful that the wreck was averted.· 
,vho for'· the same offence lay in prison This incident brought vividly to our mind 
fifteen years and finally died on account the wreck \ve were in a few weeks ago . 
of its horrors; to John James, a pastor of near Cuerro, Tex., when thecentralpor
one of the churches in London who was tion of our train was piled' ·up·~il1 the ditch 
dragged from his pulpit, condemned along the track' arid the track tom up for· 
falsely, hanged, drawn and quartered, the. . several rods and yet none of us -Were in-

· quarters being set' at the four corners of jured. As \ve reviewed ·our. wrec.k'ed train 
the street; to Francis {Ba~fiel.9> and other our escape seemed almost . miraculous: .' 
Sabbath-keeping Baptists who' suffered and Gentry was the next· point . visited; and . 
died in prison·for the' truths for which while. Gentry can not be. classified ~s' a 
you stand. When I . look into your faces' lone Sabbath-keeping commliriity,;yefwe 

.. and remember that you are the spiritual felt justified in spending afe\v.days' at 
children of these and in some cases the - this point. ..... ..... 
lineal' children, I' consider' iJ a great honor' . During our brief st~yJn Gentry, 'we 
to welcome you. preached three till}es in ()ur ch1.lrch to'very 

· Above all we consider it a privilege to attentive audiences, and once' in.the M.E .. 
.. welcome' you because you are the disciples church to an appreciative audiehce.We 

of. Christ. Friendship is the dearest thing also made many visits among friends of 
on earth, and the dearest and holiest friend-. form~rdays and formed many. new ·'ac
ship is that which 'is formed by.love for quaintances. Here we m~t 'a'friend of 
a common Lord. This is the tie that binds our boyhood days whom we had not seen 
us one and all. . for more than twenty years, andhadt,he 

We welcome you to our town, it is not pleasure of visiting a man and his' wife 
· paradise, but I think it is a.s near it as any whom we united in marriage twentj.;;five 

place on earth. We welcome ypu to our / years ago and whom we had not ;seenfor 
homes; they may not be as elegant as fifteen years.· Pleasant indeed were the 

, some, but they are homes of love. and char- few days spent in Gentry. Thepeople 
acter. We welcome you to our church; expressed themselves as pleased . with the 
it is now at its centennial, and it has been visit and we were glad of the privilege of 
the mother of men, the mother of churches, a few days' labor among them. '. 
and the mother of institutions of learning. ,One hundred' and twenty miles north
Welcome, thrice welcome to the General" west of Gentry is Parsons, Kan., and seven 
Conference of 19~4. miles southeast of Parsons is the home of, 

. Greater than the pyramids in their grand
, eur are the slaves who' built them; greater 
, than the canals that link the seas, greater 

than the tunnels through the mountains
'. · are the men who dig them; greater than 
- the ~greatest railroad systems are the men 
who run- them.-Cullen F . . Thomas. , 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre, two loyal Sev
enth Day Baptists to whose home we were 
welcomed. Mr. and Mrs.' Sayre formerly 
lived at Welton, Iowa, at which place we 
baptized Mrs. Sayre into the fellowship 

. of the church and we were please<i to visit 
them in their new home on the prairies of 
Kansas. . 

On . Sunday . morning we. preached ill . 

, . 
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Liberty schoolhouse to a good audience 
and i1,l the evening to an overflowing house 
of eager listeners. All these people were 
strangers to us but they greeted us warmly 
and made us feel at home among them . 
Many of them urged us very strongly to 
return and hold a series of meetings at 
this point and we certainly regard it as a 
very promising field. 

Having closed our labor at this point, 
Mr. Sayre took us by carriage ~cross the 
prairie. to Altamont, twelve miles to the 
southwest, where we visited. Mrs. William 
Emler and her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Jones, 
and family. Mrs. Emler is an aunt to Mrs. 
S()cwell, the only aunt. she now has living, 
and we had not met her for thirty-seven 
years.·Amost pleasant visit was enjoyed 
with these people until the next day \vhen 
we continued on our journey. 

" 

thecare 'of the N ortonviIieChurch,'which 
we trust will be assumed. . . ·c..··. ..:' '" 

, -Leaving .Nortonville. we made a . brief.';:' 
stop at Botna, Iowa, and v!sitedoursis.t~J;",·.···'·: 
Mrs: Ellen W. Ramsey, and family, Wh9' 
are Isolated Sf:venth Day ~ Baptists; and on ) 
August 7 arri~ed at our home at Dodge" 
Center. ' . . . '.' . 
, We had been absent from home . for· .' 
seven months and. during that time had ...•. 
preachedS2 sermons,'delivered 7 addresses; ." 
conducted 1 funeral, baptized 3 candidates" 
and made 269 visits. This work had'in~ 
volved 245 miles9f travel by automobile; 
and 5,514 miles by railway through Iowa,' 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas. We- had passed·" 
through one very seriQus railway wreck~ 
uninjured, another serious. railway wreck -' 
had, been narrowly averted, and we had . 
escaped injury in an accident when travel"~ 
ing by 'wagon, when five of the six' occti~~ 
pants were thrown from the vehicle: ... 
For all this preserving care ·1ict are thank':~:" 
ful indeed. . Mrs. Socwell had' endured 
many lonely hours during our long absence, 
for which she deserves much credit, -and 
had been brought through .a period of 'very 
severe j sickness, for which· we are thahk: 
fuL We h~d given our very best thought 
and exertion· and our earnest' prayers ~ f9r" 
the broad field upon which we had labored: .... 
and' we are praying ~at some good 'ha~, 

. been accomplished and. that still more may' 
follow. ./i~ , '. 

A.bout sixty miles north of Altamont, 
and. on our way to Topeka, is lola, where 
we stopped for a day to visit Mr. and ~lrs. 
Webster Greene, old friends from Illinois. 
Mrs. 'Greene and myself were children to
gether, visiting at each other's homes and 
attending the same district school during 
the . sunny days of childhood. We had 
not seen each other' for fifty-four years. 
It was pleasant to talk over ,those days of 
long ago and the sports of .childhQod, "drop 
the handkerchief," "King 'Villiam," etc., 
as well as to recall the names and faces 
of . the boys and girls with whom we re
cited and played over a half century ago. 
Nearly all those playmates have. passed on '. Dodge Center, . Minn., 
and we too shaH soon follow them; none Aug. 13, 1914. 1>'., • 

will be left. to tell of the happy, sunny' 
school-days at "Kellogg's" schoolhouse, 
18.~8-1864. In a certain village in Scotland thenf'c 

.. Leaving lola ·our next stop was in lived a' half-witt~d. m~, whose coat pre-: 
Topeka, where we spent a pleasant time' sented' a most cunous'" appearance. All 

. h B h G M C II· d· . . down the front of it was covered with Wit rot er .' . ottre In Iscussing 
the "Lone Sabbath Keeper" question and patches of various sizes, mostly large. 

, in friendly visit. . When asked why the ,coat was patched in. 
The" next stop was made at Nortonville, such ~ remarkable way,. he answered that 

I(an.; where a few, days were spent in the .patches 'represented the sins of his 
visiting old friends, formerly from' Iowa neighbors.' On 'the back of his' coat . there 
and' l11inois~ many of whom were'. school- was a .small patch, no bigger . than athreel 
mates"in the' old district-school days. penny piece. 'He said, "That's my sin;", 
Brother . Kelly had closed his 'pastoral aud I canna see it!" 'Is not this afair." ..... . 
labors and removed to Battle Creek, l\Iich., pict!lr~ o~the attitude of the Pharisees.i~, '.' 
and this was a disappointment to us, since Chnst s time? And how about· ourowri '. 
we . had planned for a. nice' visit with hitn. attitude t?day ?-' Mary E. Watson~ . 
9n Sabbath, August I, we preached in the 
Seventh Day Baptist church and commend
edour interests on the Elkhart field to 

. . 
"If you .can not bear with. your broth~t", 

ho,v will he bear with you?" .... '. ..."\':O-:,¥',;J ..... 
, ' . ......, .. ""~ 
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I. ,sABB~TH REFORM· I 
Soul Liberty 

In matters of religion America stands 
for absolute liberty of conscience.' This 
sol;t1 liberty is guaranteed by two article~ 
in the Constitution of. the United States. 
The first article is as follows: "No re-
·ligious test shall 'ever be required asa 
qualification to any office or public trust in 

·the United States." . 
The 'second article is broader in its scope 

and : reads as follows: "Congress sh~ll 
make no law respecting an establishment 
of J."eligion ,or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." 
. These articles guarantee perfect religious 

liberty, and place 'all denominations, 
~urches and religious faiths on an 'equal-

.ltybefore the!. law, none receiving gratuities 
and none subject to inequalities. Ours is the 
first government thus to guarantee soul 
liberty to its citizens. " Under the influence 
of this American principle of government 
a marvelous advance has been made in 
'o~er Christian countries, and let us hope 
~at ~o~e. day the beautiful flower of per
fect rehglous .liberty will fill the whole 
earth· with its fragrance. 

. Toleration has become universal, . and 
liberty of 'worship is generally conceded; 
but the battle is not yet won, for toleration 
does not mean liberty. The fundamental 
assumption of toleration is that the civil 
government has the right to regulate re
ligious affairs. In other words, if the gov-

. ~ ernment has the right to permit worship, 
it likewise has the right to prevent wor
ship.·. . 
'. ,America's greatest contribution to the 

. science of politics and to the art of gov
ernment is perfect religious liberty. 
Doctor Parkhurst has said that "the en-

. joyment of inherited prerogatives is in
herently debilitating." If we can realize 
the cost to our forefathers of the heritage 
. of religious liberty 'that we enjoy it w.ill 
~ut new iron into our blood and new en-
thusiasm into our souls. ' 

As an American my heart rejoices that 
ol;lr nation has led the world in emphasiz
ing ~nd practicing soul liberty, but as a 
Baptist my heart is jubilant over the fact 
th3:t the founders of our ,republic were in-

debted to our Baptist forefathers for the' 
doctrine that has proved the noblest and 
most distinguishing principle of our gov
ernment. How strange it is that as bril
liant a man as President Eliot, of Harvard 
University, should have had inscribed over· 
the Court of Honor at the Columbian Ex
position these words: "Toleration in re
ligion is, the best fruit of· the last four 
centuries." It is a pity that President 
Eliot did not know that nearly four cen
turies ago the Baptists already stood not 
alone for toleration, but also for absolute 
soul liberty. In 1524, Hubmeyer, the Bap
tist, in a book on The Burning of Heretics, 
said: "Christ came not to bum or to 
murder, but to give life. If men can not 
be convinced by appeals to reason or to 
the word of Goq they should be left alone .. 
The burning of heretics is a device of 
Satan." In 1560 a Baptist who had been 
the friend of John Knox complained of 
"those who affirmed it'to be lawful to per
secute and put to death such as dissent 
from others in controversies. of religion. 
Be these the sheep whom Christ sent forth 
in the midst of wolves? Can the sheep 
persecute the wolf? Doth he which is 
born of the Spirit kill him which is born 
after the flesh?" As Bancroft,.the his
torian, has said, "Freedom of conscience, 
unlimited freedom of mind, was from the 
the first a trophy of the Baptists. " 

The first Baptist church in America was 
organized . by Roger Williams in 1639. 
Banished froni the colony of Massachu
setts in 1643 because, he held and prac- . 
ticed Baptist principles, he sailed for Eng
land.· In March, 1644,. he obtained a char~ 
ter for the colony of Rhode Island per
mitting the colony to make its own laws. 
In September, 1644, under that charter 
was established the· first government on 
earth that granted full religious liberty. 
While the Baptists of Rhode Island per
mitted all men to worship God according 
to the dictates of their conscience, in the 
adjoining colony. of Massachusetts on July 
.20, 1657, Obadiah Holmes, John Clark and 
John . Crandall, Baptist ministers from 
Newport, R., I., were arrested in Lynn for 
preaching the gospel and sent to the Boston 
jail. Mr. Oark arid l\tlr. Crandall were 
fined respectively $100 and $25, and their 
fines were paid. "Mr. Holmes was 'kept 
in· Boston jail till September, When he was 

• 

.. 
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tied to the ,whipping post arid . publicly 
whipped. His clothes were stripped off, 
and thirty lashes sank into his naked flesh, 
the executioner striking with all his might, 
and spitting upon his hands three times; 
so that he might do his utmost. His· flesh 
was so torn and cut that for weeks after-

r " 

is a general recognition of the . fact,' that·,: 
. the worl~ is' indebted. to. 'the Baptists:for:':" c 

the d?ctnne. of 'soul liberty.-Watihmtl"~'.· 
Examtner.· .. .. 

The Story of 'the' City's' Underwo .... ···· 
ward' he could only' rest upon his hands HENRYW. ADAMS 

and knees, even in bed." Such outrages If I .were an art!st; I would paintapici ..... 
were being perpetrated upon our Baptists tu.re of' the lost girl, washing, Jesus' feef .. 
all over the land. Not long ago I preached With tears; and with lo.v.e;:that could not: 
in a little Baptist church at Tappahannock, be~estrained, kissing ~em over andover' 
V' a.' The ,church is an old colonial· court- agaIn. Underneath would· be written: .' 
house in which the Baptist ministers of "H . h· h - . ' 
colonial days were tried and sentenced to "er""slDs; w lcar~ many, are forgiver(" 

I am' come to seek and to save that which' 
jait for preaching the gospel. I felt un- was lost." " .,. 
worthy t? stand in the place' where they B - .' 
had herOically suffered for the principles ut .I am not' an ·~rtist, . so will .. simply, 
h d tell the story of devoted' men and women ...... ' 

t at are earer to me than my life. The w. ho in this 'great' city'. ha· ve, '"ven .. the.-r·.!'.' .. '-',: 
time came when the colonies rebelled e-
against the oppression of the mother coun- bves to destroy these foundations ot"eVil:· 
try. Representatives of the colonies made and save the lost. , . , ~ 
and adopted a Declaration of Independ- '!'J. deaconess of the Chicago Midnigitt':.'" 
ence. A Cons~itution, was adopted later, MISSion, who often visits the resorts of the, . 
and our ·nation' was fully launched upon red light 0 ~stric~, says ': "Sometim~s~ tQ'get'" 
the ocean .of time: Our Baptist pe9ple the att~t~on of the girls, we carTy~~. 
were not promineJ)t enough for their voices a pretty pIcture or some other little token •... 
to ~. heard in the halls of legislation, but ~s you ent~r. yO}! see. ~o~en., sitting: ... 
their persecution and sufferings had made arou!1d, smok!ng "cIgarettes, dnnlcmg. ·CQlct·" 
t~em uqdying enemies of religious oppres- ~u~.slng, seemIng I~.un~ to. anything<~~,' 
Slon.. 'When the new Federal Constitution hftIng. Your heart IS grieved and w01Uld"; . 
was submitted to the States for approval, ed almost too much<i'forwords.".I~,;~t~i 
the Baptists felt that the religious liberties NELLI~, THE MINISTER'S' DAUGHTER " .. 

of the people had not beel) su~ciently safe- Here. is a sad' story, ,which has ~ 'silV'et . , 
guarded by the new Constitution~ The lining, told by alady,'.now of the .chidlgo~ . 
only reference to religion in the Constitu~' Law and Order LeagUe: ....,'", "~, ": 
tion was the fact that no religious test "Opening my mail one morning, I fotllld',' . 
was ever to be required as a. qualification a ~etter from. the k~per or perhaps; the," 
for public office in the United States. The worst house In town whiCh read 'thus:· 
Virginia Baptists took the lead, and the 'Dear Madam: Y ouare. requeSted· to' call, 
Baptists of . the whole country were and see Nellie G '.' ,one of 'our: gins"', 
aroused. Patrick Henry, Thomas ·Jeff~r- who is 'very sick .. She is: anXious:to:-~ 
sop." Georgthe Wfashington and James Mad,i- you.' . , , ,.' ',." 
son 'were" e. riends of Virginia Baptists; "The riext morning I 'was ,on~hcindWith' 
a.nd those men on the petitiori of the Bap- .some flowers, arranged in bouquets, tied 
tIsts of the country, influenced Congress with white ribbQn,·~d'a sweet? ·lovi~g.t~t· :, 
to pass, on September 23, 17&), the amend- o~'~ach. The' madam led m~ j~tothe girl's ' 
ment to the 05nstitution which reads 'as slttlng~room .. '. There were ~ev~tf()r eig1;ll 
follows: "Congress shall make no law re- young women In tlte room, and by'the:\Vin~ .. 
specting an establishment of religion or· dow, propped up with.pillows,sat Nellie," .' 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.". the sick girl. Walking over to,'herside , 

Our fe!low citizens do not recognize the and taking her poor wasted'h~d iit':mine' 
~ebt o~ ~tatitude that they owe to the Bap- 11 s~d, ,"'Nellie, 'yo~' sent ,for ' ~".~ did(Yo~.· .. 
t!st,patnots. of colonia! 'days. At,the same ~ot ?" 'Yes,' ma'~, I ,sent for: you ;:raon't ' . 
tIme .~~ ack!lowledge with gratitude that you'remembef'Nellie:.G'·, who: was~ at .'~, 
the tIme seems to hav:~; come when ,there. the hospital, the' one' whom" you, "tried~' .,' 

", . ~ .' . .~' .,. .. . -'·r . '>;:'~.:':<: 
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,get back to her father? I knew father with sobs and tears, tittered this pr(lyer: 
• and mother longed for me to come home.' '0 God ! look down and forgive me my 

. A "FREND" WHO PROVED A FRIEND sin. . May many others follow me. ,May 
," "Mr. . (the friend who first led her these poor unfortunates walk out as I did 

astray) found out f was well again and, and not be afraid, and may they be saved 
" that my baby. had found a. home. That as I am.' She has continued to live a 
afternoon he was watching for me. He virtuous life, though still struggling with 
pleaded with he. to forgive him, and kept the drink habit." . 
at me till I went with him for a ride; then ANn YET, AND YET! 
we took supper together; then-well, I With -thousands of stories like these; 
lived with him for two months, and then with tens of thousands of th.e fair flowers 
he left me. . of our homes~ every year, becoming such 

"'After he was gone I knew not what sad'wrecks, people talk 'about "regulation", 
to do. I felt there was' no hope for me, "having a red light district", and all that. . 
and I have been in this house nearly two The only way to cure a rattlesnake is 
years~ I hate this life, but I am dying. to smite his head off, and the only way to 
I want you to pray for me, and I must have cure the social evil is to use such drastic 
the forgiveness of. father and mother. Oh, persuasion of fine and imprisonment, that 
to think of what· they have suffered, and the business won't pay. Deal in the same 
\yhat I have suffered, too. Before you way with men and women who rent --their 
pray, sing one of your old songs.' property for vile uses. . . 

. ",~ ,sang as requested, and the tears of a Hand in hand with this, be loving and 
dying, suffering girl did what sermon or" tender-hearted to the poor girls who have 
prayer. could not have done, " for all were gone down into this whirlpool of. sin. ;rell 
weeping. One girl cited out in . agony : them of Jesus, mighty to save! When 

. 'Nell, don't; you'll kill us with grief. 0l:"esorts are raided and' closed, aU the girls 
my mother! my mother:' should be, told that kind. friends have pro-

"Hushing their sobs, I poured out the vided for them homes, that they need not 
grief and penitence of these poor sinning helplessly stagger- into . the ,'dark. ' .' . 
sisters o.f mine to our Father. One girl, REFUGES FOR LOST GIRLS. 
kneeling near me, whjspered, 'J ust so, 
Lord, that's. me. 0 my God, help me !' Here ,is a list of some of these·homes.in 

,"That was a wonderful day's work. Chicago': . ' , 
. Three' of these girls were helped back to Chicago Refuge for. Girls . 5026 Indiana ·Ave~ 

honest. Christian lives in their home towns; Florence. Crittenton AnchorageforGirls~ 2615 
, . d .. lh d th Indiana Ave.' . '. . ' . 

,two are marne to gtr 00 swee earts ; Beulah Home and Maternity 'Hospital, 2144N.· 
, one is caring for' aged parents on the home . Clark St. '. . 

farm. Dear Nellie lies ifl# the quiet village Rest CQttage, 4356 Lowell. Ave. ' 
churchyard, in the village where her father Coulter House, 2II9 Calumet Ave~ . 
is still the pastor. Otten he and the The Salvation Army also hasrefriges. . 

saintly mother, who held on to their child After all· is said about, the' causes . of. 
night and day in prayer, steal away to the vice, such' as- low wages,bad home'in
quiet resting-place to thank 'their heavenly fluence, .etc., there' is yet a mightier .cause. 
Father for Nellie's return." "lt is· the dreadful lure of the 'city itself. 

"FOR GOD'S SAKE, SAVE ME!" . 
Here is a' story told by Rev. Ernest S. 

· ~ell, . superintendent of the Midnight Mis:.. 
Slon: . . 

"'Vhileour 'missionaries were preaching 
· at midnight, in winter, in front of a. resort 
· in Armour Avenue, this dramatic incident 
o~curred. "The lights ·were. suddenly. ex

,tingu~shed, and a woman leaped froni~ ~e 
house, and fiul)g herself into the 'arms of 
Deaconess Manley. She· was taken to the 
prayer room, and there, upon her knees,· 

TRAPS SATANIC 
Some of the satanic. traps that catch our 

girls and boys, and prepare them for .the 
final plunge, are' the following: moving 

-picture shows; theaters;. cabaret restau
ants; .saloons; dance halls; skating rinks; 
the lower grade' of piCnics, amusement 
parks and boat rides; cigarettes; cigaret~e 
paper (drugged with opium) ; billiard and 
pool halls; gambling "~ells" ;. the l~st girls 
themselves, on the street, in saloons'a~d 
dance halls; immoral hotels and rooming 
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hol.l~~s; drug stores selling cocaine, opium Idaho. 0 0 •••••••••••••••• ~'. ~,' •••• ' 12 
and other vile drugs and cigarettes. Illinois ..0 •• 0 •• '. • • • • • ...... ... .... JO 

The headquarters of the Midnight Mis- Indiana.... .... ' .......... ~ . '.. .. ... S 
sion,' ar, e at 130 5 Y. M. C. A. Building on . ~anwasas" ....................•. '-." 26S" 

.. •• • ..................... it I 
La Salle St., Chicago. They have many . Kentucky .. . ......... ~ ......... - 9 
pamphlets telling about the horrible white ". Louisiana and Mississippi· ........ ·. 5 
slave trade, and giving most valuable in- Maine, Vermont and Mass. . .. ;.. 16 'I!~::'>' 
formation as' to handling the various phases ~!~~~~~a ":. :::::::::: ~ : : : :: :: :: '3~ 86:,CJf)!)" 
of the social evil. Write them, sending Missouri.. . ............•... ~ .... '. II '200/,,/' 
stamps for postage, and they will forward Montana and Wyoming ~ ...... ~ .. S;IO'·~.·+; 
th Nebraska .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. JO JO~, , 

em. New Mexico .....• .; ......... ~ . . . 3'" . ·100>,' 
Christian men and women" your own New Jersey .. . ...... '. . . . . .. . . .. 51 .• ' ~12S'OO 

s~eet boys and girls are not safe. In New York .. . ........... : ....... 140 '-265 ..., 
every Cl' ty there shou-Id be a g t d North and South Carolina...... 7' ' 

, ' , rea crusa e North Dakota ............ ~ . . ... 9 . *is 00'::" 
inaugurated. Men and women of God, Ohio... .................... ' ... ~ 19 ••. '~,. 

.push this great Christian undertaking! Oklahoma... ...... '.' ........... 30 IS. OD 
Pray and then work, and the almighty, Oregon.: ................... : ... IS '. foGO' ",-"", 
loving God will bless your endeavor.-. Pennsylvania . .; .. : .. ~ .......... 44 ~ 2,J25°o··'~:': 

Lone Sabbath Keepers at Conference 
Financial Report 

For' the year ending with August, 1914 

. It will be remembered that we set 'as the 
st~ndard for our effort $10,000. This was 
more of an ideal rather than a reality that 
th~ most sanguine could hope for. But 
allowing a reasonable amount for the un
.l"eporte~ States, we are scarcely more -than 
a . thousand dollars short of the goal. 

While the smaller· gifts have about' 
trebled the amount 'of last year, the total 
magnificent result ~asbeen made possible 
by two large gifts that I think can be 
legitimately counted in this :report: first, 
$4,000 from the bequest of ~1ary E. Rich 
of Florida, for our three colleges, which 
has come into their possession during the 
year; second, $2,()()() in scholarships for 
AHt:ed University from' Mr. and Mrs. 
WaBace Brown of Bradford" Pa.· 

It i is with much joy that,- \Yith. the help 
of ,pu~\ forty state secretaries, we' can 
preset It , by States, the' following list of 
fun~s,. all of which go into the general 
channels of our church, school and denomi
national life and work,and not a dollar of 
it for our own expenses or maintenance. 

• 
No. Contribute 

Rhode Island ......... ' ....... ~ .. IS .. 12500 " 
South Dakota ........ .- ......... ~. 21 202~OO 
Tennessee .-. .............. . . ... . 4 -, 1200,: 
Texas .. . ............. .- ~ .. ~ ... '. . .. 20' *2S,OO~.'>, 
Utah - .. . ............... " .... ~ ..... '10 *20<00 ;."::"",,:':.:.:. 

~i~:!~in~~ ~~~~ .. ~~~~.~i~.::~. ~~ . !~;~=.(;'",.: 
WWatshington .. .,o •••• :. '... •• • • ••• 15 ',~.~t4S, ••... '.~, ,." .... ,',' .•. ',',., a es .. ......................... .:_ ~Il_ 

925 
. *Estiinated. 

I 

Extracts From Letten 

Wisco~sin 

Am getting replies promptly' and: en-' 
couragingly .. Am learning of sQme'othtis:'" 
and am writing them. The work goes_d.,;, 
grows. It is a too long neglected :field .. ',:::·~ ••. 

The taking UP. of this work, has'bet;li' 
my ,help . and inspiration. . Pray .. for.' .1,De .•. '; 
that it may 'continue so ,to be. EaCll and~,. 
every one seems encouraged by tlte'wot:lt':, 
for the Lone· Sabbath Keepers. . 'rhe\Vork~ ... '; .....• 
is formative, new ~nd incomplete, and th~ . 
is much yet to be done. There is a heaItltY.r.: 
and wholesome movement of Lone Sa~,<",.: 
bath Keepers toward' our well estab.lishea;',:·· 
churches. Don't ab;mdon the Lone' Sa~::: 
hath Keepers or their. welfare. 

Minnesota 
There has been both joy' and . di~pPojnt;,/" 

ment in my work. Have written to·everyt~·':: 
. one on my list. . I ~ave written longJet~',"< 

ters, many of ~them six pages, and:'noDe:':" 
Alabama .. . ..... ," ......... ' ...... 10. $ ...... less than four. To some"wholknew.'·;,.,. 
Arkansas'.. . •. :~ .......... ~ . .. . .19 *15 00 ..' .. '. 
California .. . .... ~ ................. 43' ~165 00 were passing through. trials', I .have:wri~~~:'" 
Canada ... ..... ~ .. '·F.:o;~~·~.. ..... 5 *10 00 twice. I have, received in. allQnlY~~!m'::';:,": 
Colorado .' ....... . ;~:/~\t;~~ ./.' ..... 26 165 00 letters, and all. these expressed .. ,.. ..... .',':;:,:', 
CFol nI?-de~ticutd·;'G·,):~·~-~~·/!>;~·:{;t'i ~ •... ~~' 21.' *40 00' .. as . "pleased· to be r. pmembered~', an. d .. :1:'. :.'" " , 

. on a .an eorgt~.~·~i~·":';. : •. ~~' ... 30 4,OlS 00 . "IC " . 

Hawaii. .' .... /.~~ ~.~ . ~:'.:: ... -.. ~.. 2 59 00 sure I was very glad to receivetheit" 
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.' terse When I thought I was writing to 
strangers, I would find I had ei.ther met 
them some time or had known theIr people. 
How like a great family we are. . 

Now I feel this is a very poor report .. 
We are not doing much toward the $10,000, 

. but that does not grieve me so niuch as 
the thought of their indifference~and som~ 
. who answered, I am sure, have just enough 

- S;tbbath principle to make them miserable. 
When it .is their right and privilege to 
come so fully into . fellowship with God 
andbefiilled with his spirit and love, that 
the Sabbath comes to be a joy, and a de~ 
light. We ought to teach our children to 
. think. Sabbath-keeping a privilege and not 
a sacrific~. 

Hawaii 
It was kind of you to speak so nicely. 

of us in the RECORDER, but for t4e sake . 
. of the. cause 1. hope some one else has taken 
the banner from Hawaii. I am sorry that 
the Lone Sabbath Keepers are Jlot respond
ing better. . I wish' _we all might mor~ 

. keenly realize our accountability to God as 
stewards over that which he has entrusted 
to our keeping. Our share in this world's 
:goods 'may be small .but so was that. of 

. -.the poor widow, and yet she gave her mite, 
though it was her all. Surely. there ,are 
none who can not at least write a. few 
words 'of acknowledgment, in answer to 
the cards senttheni by their secretaries. 
Faithfulness in the small things is what 
counts. 

S outhDakota 

a letter fro~old friends every week, and 
it is so good to know what is going on 
throughout the denomination. I would 
rather eat my bread without butter ,than 
do without the RECORDER. Shall be glad 
to do all I can to help along in the work. 
Am very busy, can hardly get time to write 
letters but shall always be glad to help , . . 

out when I can . 
Washington 

I wish to ask if there is some special 
department of denominational work that 
you wish funds for from the Lone Sab
bath Keepers before Conference. We 
wou1d appreciate any instructio~s that you 
may wish to have carried out. . We shall 
try as best we can to e~ecute the purpose 
of .such plans. ' 
, (I recommended Milton College 'and .it 
brought. them some cash~and$300 In" 

pledges.) '. G. M. COT'r~ELL ..'/ 
" General Field: Secretar)'.: . 

Proaram ' .. 

Lone ,Sabbath J(.eepers' . Ji1our, .Sunday, AugUst 
23, 1914, .. I a. m. 

"G' d W t . Man" ADDRESS ••••••••••••.••• 0 . an s a 
G. M. COTTRELL, Topeka, Kansas '. 

General Field S eeretarl'.. . 
PAPER ••••• __ • _ • "Wliat Sho~rd·.B«; .out Attitu4e 

to the Chur~h and Chnstian W orkof 
,Our Community?'" .-, 

MRS •. ANGELINE ABBEY, Grand Marsh,. Wis. 
. - Assistant . S eeretary . '.' 

. ,", ' ... ~ " 
PAPER ••• _ • ~ • • •• "Segregation vs. Scattera~10n 

. REv. Gm· W. LEWIS, Jackson Center," O~I,O 
DISCUSSION 

AnJ glad to see your -articles in' the 
RECORDER. We, Lone Sabbath Keepers 
always look to see if it brings any special The Farmer's Year 
message ta us. _. Those. who seem to take a gloomy view 

New York of the business outlook should look at the 
. I will write you again when 1 hear from latest crop reports. Com, a 2,800,ooo,~ 

others. ,I always run through the RE- hushelcrop; 'w~nter wheat, 655,000,000 
CORDER first to see if there is any word bushels; ·spring wh~at, 270,000,000 bushels; 
from you. to the Lone Sabbath. Keepers. oats, 'I,20C>,ooo,cioo-all' of them far above. 

_ I always enjoy what you have to say. I the ten-year average. The crops ar~ the 
hop~we can have a special meeting of bright redeeming feature ?f !he bUSIness 
Lone Sabbath Keepers at Conference, at situation. And the promIse IS even bet-

, bl . be d' terthan the figures show. Even the pessi7 
which their special pro ems can IS- mist' must bow befoJ;e the splendid gifts 
cussed as to our effor:ts for" other churches,. . of bountiful Nature, and confess that God 

,etc. West Virginia '. is' gloriously good. to this nation.-Christi~n 
'_,'My lather took the RECORD~R from the Herald. 
time he was seventeen years old, so' we . , 

.always had it in our home. As we' k~o~ i'Up-to-da.te sermOns . generally ',·,begi9. " 
, '. , 1 11 th . t tIS .where the' gospel leaves off.'~· ,..,~ " . -·~O" many .peop e a 'over e coun ry, I . 

.I-

. ' 

. . 
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. , .. ". ', .. 
. . .' . . ,~. ,.;' . :: :~/<::<:;: <.> 

I. I 
was organized in behalf ofchurchanddef::~) 

WOMAN'S WORK nominational enterprises, and for'the ~nyj,'.r.'" 
.- . ing out of plan~" for benevolent and tDis'i ~ '>,: 

Ib _______________ =- sionary work among our women of·."l~·· 
MRS. GEORGc':,n~rlb~~~~LIIlt~LTON, w~s. organization~. H,ow far t!te hopes. of th0~<i,:<, 

who were Instrumental In effecting this ' 

Pray, One for Another 

. James 5: 16 
I Can .. not 'tell why there should come to me' .' 

A thought of some one miles and miles away, 
In swift insistence on, the memory 

Unless a need there be that I should pray. 

Too hurried o.£t are we to spare the thought, 
For days together of some friends aw.ay,. 

Perhaps God does it for us and we ought 
To read his signal as a call to pray . 

Perhaps, just then, my friend has fiercer fight 
-And more appalling weakness and decay, 

Of course, darkness, some sense of right 
And . so in case he needs my~ prayer, I pray~ 

Friend, do tlte same fo" me, if r intrude 
Unasked upon you, on some crowded day. 

Give me a moment's prayer, as interlude, 
Be very su're, I need it, therefore pray." 

-Marianne Farningham. 

This week we have the annual reports 
of ·the corresponding secretary and treas:- . 
urer given at the Conference. These re
ports are very interesting, in that they 
show what our women have accomplished 
during the year. If you read between the 
lines, you will see the stacks of quilts, the 
piles of plain sewing, and the innumerable 
quantities of pies and cakes that have gone 
into these reports. It seems to me they 
are very good reports. , 
.. -Mrs. Osborn, our secretary. for the 

·Pacific Coast, has sent us the beautiful 
poem for our department this week. .In 
a' letter" accompanying the poem; 'Mrs. 
Osborn wrote of her great anxiety over 
the illness of her youngest' child. Two 
nurses were in attendance and they had 
grav~· fears as to the outcome of the ill
ness. I" am . sure the sympathy and prayers 
of all our· re~ders will be with Mrs. 
Osborn and her family. 

Report of Corresponding. Secretary of 
. . the Woman's Executive Board 
To the· Seventh Day Baptist General Con

ference: 
There are many organizations today for

growth in Cbristian character and service. 
The Woman's Board of this Conference 

• 

organization' have, through the, years that .": ' : 
have. followed, /been realized, we may· no~,-' 
say. God does not ask us for sJlccessj' 
but he does hold us responsible 'fortlle 
efforts we make toward it; and like' thellJ; 
we desire to be loyal' to our denomina~ 
tional interests and to wisely guide" an~. 
guard ,this l!ne of service.; .. ··i· 

'In presentIng the report of _ the year Just 
. closed we acknowledge the . goodness and 
mercy· of God who' has kept us and given. 
us strength for service .. 

Our societies are -widely scattered,and 
we are especiaUy grateful fQr themediUlll-
of . communication' with one another 
'through our page in the REco~R ;'a~so' . 
for the good work -done by our ·assoaa ... · 
tional secretaries, who form a connecting- ,'. 
link between "the board and the societie~,,~ . 

- and by whose kindness this report is :mad~ 
possible," . 
. The statistical summary "does not differ' 
largely. from that of last year . 
membership is shown, though a smaller . 
number of. societies have "reported. ..... 

The Southeastern Association ,~>, 
cieties 21 resident 'membership .76;' 0011 .... :· 
resident 3; Eastem-societies 10,_ resident .. ' 
membership ~ non-resident 25; Central . 
-societies 6; resident membership· 2l2,' ' 
non-resident 22; Weste~societies6, resi- _ ....•. 
dent membership 200, non-resident. '20;· .. ' i 

N orthwe~tem-societies 15,. residentmem
bership 362, non~resident 80; Southwestc 
ern-societies 3, residm.t 'membership .. 47, " 
non-resident 6. Pacific Coast has one .'$Goi 

ciety with a membership of. 21 ... To~' ..... ' 
number of societies 43, total resident mem- .'. 
bership 1,182, non-resident 156. . . . 

From thc! reports of individual ~cieties 
we learn' that a t.otal of $3,6g2.17, aSide 
'from that' reported by the treasurer of the . 
board, has been raised and ~xpendedfor . 
local church and benevolent work. 

One secretary reports' the societies. in ," 
her association as being more interested,' 
and united than ever before;' another askS, 
for suggestions . for more aggressive worlC.;,·· 
another speaks of a 'special efiortin;htr .• 

"locality to interest the youngwometr 
Sabbath and denominational a1fai~, 
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· report letters written to non-resident mem
bers and 'lone Sabbath-keepers and small 
churches, and much local work done. 
. These conditions indicate a growing zeal 
for ~e cause, and we .trust it shows a 
union of effort "to be the best that God 
has thought for us", and a determination. 
to' make the coming year's. work wider and 
better than any preceding year has shown. 

Readers of the RECQRDER will remember' 
that last year the board was admitted to 

. membership in the Federation of Woman's 
Boards of Foreign Missions of . the United 
States.' This action was taken by your 
executive board as representative of our 
women as a" ,vhole, belie~ing that all would 
fully cooperate in its purpose "to stimulate 
united prayer and study and a spirit of 

• fellowship of service in missions, and to 
disseminate the best methods of work, and 

· to unitedly plead for the outpouring of 
the spirit of God upon the Church of 
Christ." 

Upon invitation of the chairman of the 
· General .A.qvisory Commission for a secre
tary from onr denomination for each of 
the territorial commissions, the names of 
the following associational secretaries were 

. given and accepted by the 'co~mission : 
.. New, York Comrnission-Nlrs. Edwin Shaw 

'. Plainfield, N. J. 
Chicago Commission-Miss Phoebe Coon, Wal-

worth, Wis. . . . 
San Francisco Comrnission-l'flrs.· G. E. Osborn, 
. Long Beach, Cal.· . 
NaShville Commission-:Mrs., M. G. Stillman, 

Lost Creek, W. Va. . 

. January 9, 1914, was set apart by the 
. .f\dvisory Committee as a day of united 
prayer. for woman's foreign mission work. 
This' appointment was observed by many 
of our ,vomen and brought a great bless
ing to' all who had a part in it. 

'The biography' of our "pioneer mission
ary, Mrs. Lucy M. Carpenter, has been 
prepared for publication by her niece, Mrs. 
L. Adelaide Brown, of· Brookfield, N. Y. 
We recommend the careful reading of the 
record of this wonderful life. 
. The treasurer's,' report shows that 

$2,825.87 has passed, through her hands, 
with which pledges, as outlined. in the an
nual . budget, have been met; and all funds 
sent lJ,nappropriated have been expended 
according to the greatest need, while the 
effort on local work has been greater, 
according to reports, than ever before. 

Still there are needs and opportitnities. 
W ~ need more uniformity of method, as 
our reports 'show . We need to understand 
and know one another better, that we may 
be more united in aim 'and purpose and 
that "the tie that binds our hearts in Chris
tian love" may be made strong in sympathy 
and charity. We need more love and en
thusiasm for the success of the gospel. 
We may b,e the ·channel of God's power if 
we will. It may be for us to, say to the 
unsaved, "Behold, now is, the accepted 
time, now is the day of salvation.". . The 
conscientious study' of God's word' and' 
communion with him are the Christian's 
best equip~ent for service~', for true evan
gelism as the opportunity comes. 

May God help us all to see the needs 
and improve the opportunities to the honor. 
and glory of his great name and the salva
tion of souls. 

In behalf of the Woman's Board, 
MRS. METTA P. BABCOCK,'· . 

Corresponding S ecr.etar'jl . . ' 
Mittq1t, Wis., .. .. 

A'tf!!ust 3, 1914. 

.', Treasurer's Report 
. . l\femorials regarding the suppression of .. . .. d .. . . . Year July I, 1913, to JUI:YI,1914~.· " . 

commerclahze InIqUity at the Panama 'E;; WJIll-FORD, Treasurer, .C 

Exposition ~!eresent to San Francisco, ~ ... '.. ,.In account with ..' 
. THE WOMAN'sExECUTIVEBo~RD and assuring replies were received from 

the mayor of the city and the secretary of Balance, o'n .hand July I, I~;j ., .......... '.~.~" .~$ 28281 
·the exposition.". .. . Southeastern As~ociati(rn'oo . . . , . 

'''''-J.' • 

In Aprl'l, l\/rl'SS Phoebe Coon, our rep- Cowen, W. Va .. Ozina M.~ Bee ...... ~.$;;5 09 " 
~ Lost Creek, W. Va., Ladies' Aid So-' .... '. 

resentatI'Ve -I'n the ChI'cago Terrl'tort'al C'o' m . . ciety,.~ ................. ; ... ~ '. 3'7 00 . . : . - Middle Island, W. Va., ladies of church; . 40.0' ". 
mission, attended a meeting of the com- . Roanoke, W. Va., Mrs., S .. D. Bo.n(I..<2,00,.:,:~ 

· mission and reports helpful ideas gained Salem, W. Va., Ladles ~Id Soclety)~. 175., opoo' -~23 00 
from contact with these earnest Christian Eastern Assoc,;ation ..... 
women, and the vision of the great op.por- .. Ashaway, R. I., Ladies' Sewing Society, $' 760~'" Berlin, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society ~.;.' 5400" 
tunities for evangelistic and missionary .Daytona'wir!hy ~~~' .. ~.~~~ .. ~: ~::~~~:·}Soo,., 
',vork among "'v omen proved to be a great ~ast Provldence, R. 1., Mary~.'S~ll1., ::., .. " .: 
iI)spiration for better ·service. Mar1b~r:.aN.· 'j.; . "L~die~;' ·Aid.~SJc·i~i;,-:,3Ir ~~~~.: 

, ", .' ".' . 
.,'.,' 

.~. 
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Ne'Y York City, Woman's Auxiliary.. 45 42 
Plamfield, ~ . .J., Woman's Society for . 

. Chrlstlan Work .............. 141 00 
Rockvt1I~J R. I., Mrs. A. G. Crofoot .; 3 00 
Shiloh . .N. J., Ladies' Benevolent Society, 52 00 Westerly, R. I. : '.. . 

Woman's Aid Society ....... : ...... 228. 00 
Mrs. Abbie K. Witter ' ......... ~ ~ . . . 10 00 

. .- 674.42 
Central Association .. ' -;. 

Adams Center, N. Y., Ladies' Aid So:'; · •. 
'. '. ciety_ .. . ........... '~ .... ~: ...... $.75 0.0.;'-.·: '. Brookfield NY· ., -, , '. ',. 
Woman'~ Missi~~ary, Aid, Socieiy:'~~ ....6oo~_: '.': 
Mr~. Anvernette· Oark .. ' .. ' ....•. ~.. 10 0,0 .' 

Ea~lvtlle, N. Y.;~ Mrs. J. n.~ ~y~hburn..3-00 .' ... 
Gutlford, N. I." Mrs. BenJamtn and " .. 

. daughter.. . ......•..•.•. ~ .. ·.·~:55 .00 Leonardsville, N. Y.: . .' .. ,' .• ~ ... :~ 
W!>man's Benevolent: Society .. ' ...... ~ 3 s.oa 
MISS Agnes Babcock ...... ~...... .5 00 

\ . Western Association . 
Akron, N. Y., Mrs. S. A. B. Gillings,$' 32 00 
Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical So. - .' 

, .' "ciety ......... .- ............ 118.75.· 
Alfred Station, N. Y., Ladies' Industrial .' 

. " . Society.... .................... 22' 40 . 
Hartsville, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society, . 13 00 . 
Independc:nce, N. Yo' Ladies' Aid' So-

clety, . ~ ..... ' . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. : 29 58, 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's Board 

Auxiliary ~. .. ............... ,1I 50 .' Nile, N .. Y.:' . ' . 
Ladies'·Aid Society :..~. ~: .~.. .44 So 
Bequest of Mrs. Jenme RenwIck .. 100 00 . ~ 

N or.t"we:rtern.A~~~~iaiion . Albion,. Wis.: , . " , 
371 73 

Missionary and Benevolen'tSociety .. $ 30 ()O;,;:' 
· Ch.u~ch .. . ........ .-... ~ .... "~ .. ~ .... ' '" ,4' 0.0' .' ' .. 
W tlhng W ork~rs .. . .... ~ . ~ ... . ...... :'5 00.':." Battle Creek, . ~hch. : . .:, ' ': . 
Lad' , ·\'d S . . . '.:'.' .•.. ; ... Coo les _"I ~ oClety •......... ~ .. /... 10:'00')'· " 
Mrs. John Kolvoord ........•. '. ~ .. ·.·,,:5:~O>· . 

Boulder Colo., ·Woman's Missionary So/.:;}:' 0:;"';'< ' ... ' 
· . ciety... .......... ~.~ '.: .. ~~ .. ':: {I5:00~ ?, 

Chlc.ago, Ill... Ladies'. Society:.;. ~~'~ ~~~:~';42,6o< 1 .. 

DaVison, MIch., LUCIUS ,Sanborn.: ... ~"IO~.OO'; 
Dodge Center, Minn: . '. ;t.~~;>.'.;::,:>. ..•. 

\Voman's Benevolent Society .. . .. .- _ ''72' 00-
· l~rs. E. L. EHis .. . ............. "".' 5 '.00 ,:. 

I·ann:}. Ill.: '..: .... ' .. ' .. ' . . 
Ladies' Aid Society ... >: ~.~.: .. .-. '~~ .... 29>35,.: 
Lone Sabbath-keeper ..... ~ .: .... "~ .. ~." 'S 00'" 
Martha Circle .. . .. ~ .... ~' ~ ... o' ••.• ~' ~ I i '14:: '.; 

Farnam. Neb., Church '" .. : ...... ;~ .:. , 1200 " 
Fort \Vayne, Ind.. Mrs .. Nellie ,G.' .. '····· 

Ingham .. . .... .-... ,: ...... ! ;:~ >45 ,C)o ,> 
Garwin, Iowa, Ladies' Aid Society;,'~ ...• , ...•.. 400, Jackson Center, Ohio: "'.' ', .. " .'~ ".~:~' cO .. ' 

Ladies' Benevolent Society.. . •.. ~:~ .:-12':50 .. 
~Irs. L.. M. Babcock .... ~ .. ' ..... ~ .:: 1000':' 

Mdton \VIS.:· " . ,..... ..' :'::.":' . 
\V oinan' s Benevolent Society ..... ~ ~'. . . .-~ 53 00" 
Circle NO.2 .. · ~ .. ~ ..•. ;.: ~~ . .-•. .-. '..lj 00 ' .' 
Circle NO.3 .. ' .~ ...... :.;, .. ;.~.~ ... '50.00'. 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall .'.>."/~.~.~.:... 500. 
Suhscriptions to SABBATH' RECORDER~; 4 00: 

Milton Junction. Wis.: . . ..... '.;" 
Church .. . ..... : .. ~.'.~ .::"~.~~.~'.; 25.15. 
Ladies' Aid Society.. . .. ~ ...... :.- "'xl05.00; 
~Irs. .~. s. ~Iaxson _ ........ ' ... '. ~ 10. QO; " I 

New Auburn, Wis: . ..'., 
\Yomati's'MissionarySociety... •... 10 '00 '" 
~'Irs. J: H. Hurley .............. ~. 200',:'" 

North Loup. Neb. :' .' , 
\Voman's Missionary Society . ~ .... 50 00 
Young Ladies' Missionary Society .. 10 00 

Nortonville, Kan., Woman's Missionary· 
and Benevolent Society ...... 75' 60 

\Valworth, \Vis.: " 
· Ladies' Benevolent' Society .. ....... 48 . 00 . 
Circle NO.2' .. ......... . . . . . . . . . .. . 20 00··"·· 
Circle No. .3 •••••••••••• '. ~.' •• '. , • • • C; 00 " 

\Vausau, Wis., Mrs Emma Coon Witter, . 16 50 ' 
\Velton, Iowa, \Voman's Benevolent So-

ciety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '32 50' 
\-Vest Hallock, Ill., Missionary Society, 13 50 

.. 

. I' 901'24 
. . '. SOflthwestern Association·· . 

Albuquerque, ',N. M., Retal. Cro~ch .. $ 7 ()O 
Fouke; ·;Ark., . I .. adies'.Aid . Society -.. ;. . IS '.00 
GentrY; Ark, .- Ladies' .Aid 'Society . ~ . . . 6 00 

". -' 

' .. 

Hammond., La., Laides' Missionary,· So-
cIety •. -.•••••• ' ••••• e' ••••••• ~ 

. Pacific Coast Associatio.... . 
. Long Beach.,. Ca1., M~: ~ucy _ Sweet .. $ 2 00'·· 
· Schofield Barracks,' Hawall, Mrs. Elmer . '., ' 

Kemp .'. : ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...20 00' 

Shanghai 'Associatio...... '. 
. Dr.' Rosa Palmborg ......... ~ ...... ' .. '. _ ... .. 

, ' Collections . ., 
Eastern Associatiol! :. . .... ~ .. ~ ..... $ 10 41.: 

· Sontheastern A.ss<:"=latton .. . ~ . . . . . . . . 15' 3 I' . 
· Western ASSOCIation .. . ..... " . _ . . . . '. 7 '40 
· General Conference .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... 26.5S 

.... 

Cr.' 
· ·ny cash paid to Tract Society:: 

General Fund . . . .......... _ . ~ .......... ;$ 
By cash paid to Missionary Society: . 

Gc:nc.ral Fund : .... ~ ..... ,; .......... $254 24 . 
Mls~lonary S~let~ debt .. ~ ........ _ _ 11 00. 
A~r1can In!espgatton .. .. ~ . .. . . . . . . 2' 50. 
MISS .Burdlcks salary ............. :l75'OO 
Miss West's salary .. . ............ 600 00 
Marie Jansz .. . .............. ". . . .. 100 00 .' 
Home ~Iissions.................... II 51 .. 
Dr. Crandall's salary ......... _ . . . . 5 00 . .>'. 

Alf d U · . W . .1,36531, re ntverslty, oman's AId Society· .. ' .•....• 
Scholarship of Pawcatuck Church ... ; .• S i· " .. ' 

AI.fred University, The~logical Seminary' . ~,;. . 
.Wdton College, Gy~naslum Debt ........ .- .. _ . 

ouke Senool .. . ....... ;,. ....... ' ............ . 
Sahhath School Board .. . ....... ~ ........ . 
Young People's Board .. . ................ ;,. . 
Memorial Board:' . ..,'. " 

Ministerial Relief Fund .. : ... ~ . ~ . . . ..;~' 
20th Century Endowment· Fund' .... 159 92' . 

Salem College .. . .................. ' ......... . 
L ..... A. \Wor4e.n~ ~~gr.~ SABBATH' RECORDER .. 
MIlton ~abbath School, Home Department .... 
Rev. S. R. \\Theeler I • ~ • .- ••• ~ •••••••••• _ • _ •••. 

Expenses of Woman's Board... . ......... .-.. 

..) Balance .onhand July' '1, 1914 . ........... ' .. 

i ·..God has so constit~fed the world diat; . 
life itself with work arid love. and' :deatb,' .... 

· are teachers. Jnstruction is onepart;btit .. · 
a "Ta~ening and, inspiration is the other paU-~ 
The Intellect is a loom that ,weaves the rich 
cloth of :poe,try' and philosophy; but~,the',' 

· mind is not simply a, loom that .weav:es ;if :.':: 
is also an engine that. runs. Thegre~t'" 

· emotions and the inspirations, tlierefore,'" ..... 
have a large' place in' education~ . That 'is 
why' Robert Brims, 'vho neverentei:~~.'3. '" 
college, is a scholar, just as truly as Words- .. ' 
worth. That is why the rail-:splittet; 
.Abraham Lincoln,:' surpasses Edward' 
. Everett, the polished· classical student:'
When any human being possesses 'a' sout·, 
whose ,yindows are', open· on evetyside, sc? 
that aU truth, all beauty, allgoQdness,com~. 
rushing in t,o enrich the house of .'. ___ .... ~.w 
soul, that mail is educated, whether:he,': . ~ ... -:-"" .. , 
been trained' by college or is . 4UJl~·U~""'~":< 
.N e'lvell· D'ltrigltt ' Hillis. ' 
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Good Words From Brother Lucky 
[We take the following from a personal 

letter from Ch. Th. Lucky to Pastor Edwin 
Shaw.-ED.] 

The last RECORDERS (Nos'. 22-25 of Vol. 
75), and your good lette~ of June 4,. ~nd 
circular letter No. 5 are on my wrIttng 
desk, and require attention.. I must gather . 
. energy to write. Your letter arrived the 
twenty-second of last month, the c~rcular 
letter six days .later. ". 

I am greatly thankful for everything 
that keeps me in living touch with the de
nomination. . If ill health and. many other 
things had not hindered me, . I might have 
written long ago, for I felt I must write 

. on these things. 
The first was the sad news that G. B. 

.Carpenter was called home" suddenly. 
When writing, of late, about Brother D. 
E. Titsworth, Brother Thorngate's wife, 
and Brother Helm, the thought came in my 
mind, they are going. ·This thought has 
not left me; they are going. Our best 
workers and leaders a~e going, some in 
ripe. years, some in the bloom of life, j.ust 
as it appears best before the Lord of hfe. 
The Lord knows, certainly, what is good 
for them.· We do not dare to fathom the 
mystery of God; but we see they are go
ing, and mourn over the loss that we sus
tain .. 

Brother G. B. Carpenter was a man of 
rare qualities. . I liked very much' his 
cheerful way of telling things. He was 
a friend indeed to everybody. He was a 
good-hearted man; this is # certain. I can 
subscribe to almost everything that Brother 
H. C. Van Hom wrote about him, as far . 
as 'I knew him~ and he belonged to my 
earliest .acquaintances within the "denomi
nation. 
, the first Seventh Day Baptist I met was 

Brother I. L. Cottrell. I met him in Union 

American Sabbath 'Tract Society 
" Report of COJTeapondin8' Secretary 

The Annual Statement of the·· Board of 
Directors of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, for the year ending June 30, 
1914, to the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference, to convene at Alfred, New 
York, August 18-23, 1914. 

GENERA,L .REPORT 
II) making a record ,of the work of the 

American Sabbath Tract 'Society for the 
· year just closed, it is a glad privilege, first 
of all to "render unto God the things that 
are God's" "a grateful acknowledgment of 
his sovereign power, his watchful care, and 
his gUiding love, to renew our loyal alle
giance to him, and to express our sit:tcere 
thanksgiving by glad obedience and cheer-
ful service. . 

SICKNESS AND DEATH 
During'the year the board has been. 

· without the help and ~ncouragement of its 
president, Stephen Babcock, who, because 
of serious illness, has been unable to at
tend any of the meetings of the board since 
last autumn. 

The board has also been called to meet 
the loss of a most valued and efficient 
member, David E. Titsworth, who passed 
away from this life, April 21, 1914, after 
several weeks of illness. The following 
is part of a tribute that was adopted by 
the board soon after: 

"David became a life member of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society in 1882, 

and since September, 1886, had been a 
member of the Board of Directors. .' 

. Theological Seminary. He becaine, at that 
time, pastor of the Ashaway Church. In 
the summer he invited me to his home 
during the school~acation. Then I made 
acquaintance with many Ashaway people. 
That time is impossible to forget. I can 
never forget how happy I felt in having 

. "He .was recording secretary from Sep
tember, 1886, to August, IBgo; vice-presi
dent from August, 1894; to September, 
1908, and since September, 1913. In 
June, 1&)3, he was chosen ~hair~anof ~e 
Committee on the World s· FaIr ExhIbIt 
and Depository at Chicago; in September, 
1894, was elected a member of the .C~m-

. mittee on the Removal of the PubhshIng 
House from Alfred Center, N~ Y.; Feb
ruary, 1895, he became a member ofithe 

. made these acquaintances. Many 'have gone 
before since that time, and now few are 
left ,in Ashaway of those old acquain-
tances. 

· first Supervtsory Committee of the Pub
lishing House, and served as secretary of 
the committee from 18g6 to 1910, and as 
chairman of the committee since 1910; in 
March, . 1&)5, was ma1e. chairma~ of the 
Committee on Evangehsttc Work In West, 
Virginia, and in April of the same year, 
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chairman of the Committee on Evangelistic 
Work in Louisville, Ky.; in September, 
1895, was chairman of the Committee ,on 
securing Doctor Lewis to devote 'his entire 
time to Sabbath Reform work; in October, . 
1900, was chairman of a committee to con .. 
fer with the Missionary Board, in regard 
to the field in London, England; in Augus~, 
1904, was secretary of the, Conference 
Committee on the Work of the. Tract So-

fuU fruition of his hopes for thePeopJ~" 
that he IQved.'" . . ... 

.. WORK OF THE BOARD . :"..! 

, The routine work has ·gone on· through;·' 
the usual channels. The report .of',·the< 
publishing hou~' will be found elsewl:tete',' " 
in this statement, alsO ·the report oftbe •• 
treasurer, setting forth in clear detail the 
finances ,of the socieo/ .. 

ciety; . since January, 1909, was chairman REVISION OF SABBATH LITERATURE. 
of a committee from this board, to confer ". There has been a feeling, for some time, " 
with a similar committee from the Mission- that our Sabbath literature, especially .. that,:' 
ary Board, looking to the advancement of ,which we call tracts, should be rearranged,. 
our general denominational work, the com;.. condensed, combined, and rewritten, the. 
plittee being known as the Joint Com- better to meet the conditions of the present .. ' 
mittee; since 1910, a.member of the Budget Trutlt is eternal andneverG change~, but" 
Committee, and he served as a member of each generation has its own characte.risti.cs, 
the Auditing Committee, and the Com- and truth, to make itself felt upon any . 
mittee on Conference Program, variously,' age, must be presented in fomi~and 'fash- . 
for many years. . ion adapted to the spirit of that. age, -and. ' 

"Among our miscellaneous tracts, is one attractive to it.. as' <l well. And . so last 
entitled, 'The Bible and the Sabbath,' con- autumn a special committee on "Revis.on 
taining scriptural passages bearing on the of Sabbath Literature" was appOinted. 
Sabbath, and· one entitled, 'How the Sab- This committee has been at work, 'and it 
bath was Established,' with an arrange- -is expected that in 'a few months ·the §O
ment of Bible passages, both by' D~ ··E. cie'ty \fin, publish a new series 'of tracts~ 
Titsworth. . put up' in an attractive Jorm,·. for general 

"In looking over the minutes of our circulation. Because of this new work in 
board meetings since 1886, in order to se- prospect, the. matter . .of· distributing Iit~I'a-i.' 
cure the foregoing historical data, it was ture has not been actively advanced.. Only, 
very noticeable that among the 'members one new tract' has been published dti~ng,' 
present' at our meetings, the ,name of D. the year, the supply in stock -at the pu~ 
E. Titsworth invariably appeared unless lishing hQ~se has·. been. allowed' to, I}JJI', 
he was away from home, or ill, and the down, and no special effort has been J:Da<t~: 
large part he bore in all our activities for an aggressive campaign of tract~s:. 
marked him as an efficient and indefatig-. tribution. Workers on ,the field have beett 
able worker; . a wise,' cautious, and con- supplied with such material as. t~ey wish- ,. ' 
servative counsellor; an eloquent and per- . ed, all requests from individuals have beett, 
suasive writer and speaker; and one who answered, and the Canadian branch offic~,' '.', 
was prompt and vigorous in ac.tion, and. at Moncton, New Brunswi.ck, has been 
who took" a large and hopeful view; even kept well. stocked. . 
amid many discouragements. The exec~
tion of' his manifold duties as officer, di
rector and committee worker, and his' deep 
intere~f, ' '. especially of late years, in-' the. 
African proolem, elicited our sincere ad
miration. 

""In the final accounting, 'a man's life 
is . measured not bv years, but· by deeds, 
and on that 'basis, we can an "bear the testi
mony, that David had lived 'his life, and 
viewing 'all his labors, we bespeak, for us 
all, his mantle of fidelity.' . 

"'God grant" that to our brother, now 
freed from the. limitations of·the· fiesh,may 
be giv~n a new' vision. revealing, to him the 

./ . 
') CENTRAL. COM MITT~E PLAN, 

. The' Tract Board has been movingalong~': . 
during the year, wi~out any definite'poliCy-c.:'. 
or ,program. Last year it proposed, to the .... ;. 
General . Conference:the~doption of aplan,_~; 
for' a Central Committee o£'<Cotiference .f0t 
the purpose· of. unif,ying all our derio~i~ 
national activities~ In the meantime, whde 
the churches and the ·Conference haveheen 

. considering . the . subject, ' the -Tract Board,· 
has felt that it was, wise ·to wait,and.~thelr " .' 
later direct its plans iii the light ofwha( 
the: General Conference niight-adopt;.·. . 

(To be':fontintie.d.)'" 
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1 YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV~ ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

The Prayer-Verse 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

Christian Endeavor Topic for September:, 
5, 1914 

»-U7 Re ....... 

Sunday-GOO's will (I John ~: 13-15) 
. Monday-Prayer answered (ExOO. 15: 22-27) 
Tuesday-Prayer refused (Deut. 3: 2.1-29) 
W ednesday~ Prevailing prayer (Mark 1 1': 20-

26)' , - . , 

ThursdaY-A wise prayer (1 Kings 3; 5-14) 
,Friday~onstant prayer (I Thess. 5: 14-28) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: twelve great verses. IX. 
·The prayer verse (Matt. 21 : 22) (Consecra

tion meeting) 

"A, Swede in Oregon had been converte~ 
to Christ. Sometime a'fterwards he 'gave 
his testimony at the prayer. meeting: 'I
have all my lifetime heen an infidel, and 
the LOrd had a hard time to save a poor 
old Swede man, but he did save me and 
put a little telephone in my heart and the 
()ther ind in hiven. Sometimes he says to. 
me, "Hino, Larsen," and I says, "Hillo;" 
and den he speaks to me so schveet, and 
den I ~ust be careful dat I don't cut up 
no prank to break dat,little vire what brung 
the message, for I find that we' can have 
a' great deal of fund wid God if we behave 

, ourself.' " ' 
This siinpl~-minded -old Swede man, 

though unversed in knowledge and culture, 
understood the true nature. of prayer. It 

,is most intimate commun'ion with God, a 
. communion during whiclP we can not only 
,hear his' voice, but· also feel his presence. 
When we, talk to God, we must not think 
that we can hide anything from his pres
ence. Such an attempt . will only take 

-away the sweetn~ss and helpfulness of true 
prayer.' He knows out inmosL'desires and 
longings, our confessions of, sin in thought 
and deed which we are trying to keep back 
ftom him.' Prayer is willingly telling him 
all of these things without reserve. Then . 

.. prayer does not 'consist merely of petition, 
'but in it;there', is complete confession, 

~. heartiest praise, and sweetest fellowship. 

, "These ate the gi'fts I ask 
, Of thee, Spirit serene: 

. Strength for the daily. task, , 
:Courage to face the road, . 

Good cheer to help' me bear the traveler's load,. 
And, 'for the, hours of rest that come between,. 

An in ward joy in all things heard· and seen. 

"These are the sins I fain 
Would have thee take away: 

"Malice) and cold disdain, 
. :Hot apger, sullen hate, , 
Scorn of the lowly, envy of . the great, 

And discomfort that casts a .shadow gray;' 
. ()Dall the brightness of the common'day.", 

How may we experience the strength 
and blessing that come through prayers? 
We must believe i~ God, believe in his 

• eternal . love, mercy, justice, and truth. 
\Ve must believe in God as an ideal heaven
ly Father, who kno\\rs our needs, even 
before we ask him, and who js able and, 
willing to bestow upon us every good and 
perfect gift. Our prayers too many times 
are nothing more than empty words, be~ 
cause we have no more faith in 'the po\ver 
of God than the woman who prayed that 
the mountain at her back door might be 
removed. When she looked out in the 
morning and found the mountain still 
there, she exclaimed, "Well, it's just as I 
·expected." If God was able to create this 
universe and make man in his own image, 
if he shapes the- destiny of nations and 
gradually enthrones righteousness in the 
world through his beneficent providence, if 
he always cares for his own in every age 

. and in every experience as is so beautifully 
. expressed in the gospels, is it not reason
able '. to thoroughly believe in prayer?, . 

No prayer can be wholly acceptable to 
God unless it breathes forth the spirit of 
submission to the divine will. We may 
say that many of our prayers are never 
answered, and it may be a blessing to us 
that they are not. I t is because we pray 
amiss, without the spirit of Christ; and 
contrary to his will. If we have the spirit 
of Otrist, we will not care to receive any
thing that is contrary to God:s will. The 
following poem may express our experi
ence: 

"I' prayed for ,wealth: ," 
Then what 1 had, all that I lost.;, 

1 prayed for fame: ,.. ...... ;,., ' ... 
,It came to others, but mejt.in()cked~!,'·i , 

I prayed for 'health: "." .',:', . .. ~;:,;;,: 
But h!~~gth grew less, and\V~t1!':'itlt~,~:t~~d 

I prayed for courage: '<:"~'r~0 ., 

But;h::~\ ~:k~J~ss fate· gaY~~~f':l~i'@: for 
1 prayed to' die : ':,-

. ! 

• 
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,But awful answer this-a' living death. 
I prayed at last, 'Thy will alone be done.' 
Thel'lheaven heard and gave me all the good 
I asked before. a thousandfold, 
And with it love to God and all mankind, 
And deathless life." 

Ira James Ordway 
E. H. LEWIS 

. A Biographical Sketch ' .' 

r Continued) 
In 'I~ Mr. Ordway was president of 

Conference, and pretty nearly overwhelm
ed, in his modesty, by the honor and the 
responsibility. But he delivered at Alfred 
a very practical and progressive address. 
To the printed version of this he prefixed 

• a simple brief containing his 'seven sug
gestions. Among other things he proposed 
that the associations should be held in mid
winter, after the holidays, and that they 
should undertake revival work. On this 
point he grew eloquent, for he had a great 
fear of ruts and 'formalism and spiritual 
dry rot,. a fear even of Sabbath truth un
less it was preached as an integ~al part 
of the gospel of Jesus. And the fact that 
he made this a young people's conference, 
presenting a dozen speakers who were 
barely out of college, showed whither his 
thoughts were tending. 

They were tending to some· new plan 
of evangelical Sabbath propaganda. He 
had always been a great believer in the 
power of the living voice, and three years 
later he discovered what he had been grop~ 
ing for-the evangelical possibilities of the 
singing voice. Of six theological students 
then in Chicago, four had formed them
selves into an excellent vocal quartet, and 
it occurred to Mr. Ordway that this group 
of six should be .sent out in the summer 
vat:atio~ to preach the gospel and sing the 
gospel. . One of the four was, Dr. Lester 
Randolph, and in the farewell services to 
Mr. Ordway at Milton, Doctor Rand,olph 
told the story as follQws: "Mr. Ordway 
spoke about it to ,the 'Missionary Board. 
The ~issionary Board were in debt; they, 
had .no money for this purpose; ):)ut they 
heartily approved of it, and they bade Mr. 
Ordway go_ ahead and raise the, money . 
Mr. Ordway never; lost . .faith and ,confi
dence, . and. stepped forward to raise the 
money' for. the first student, evangelistic' 
quartet. We were ,carried along by his faith, 

and although" there seemed to ,be~Jil~yr 
obstacles' in the way at the time, som~ltow., 
he lifted us all up by his confidence.:.,'t. 
remember a certain. gloomy .. Sabbath .·~at"· .' 
New Canton, wher~ we ;had' the first meet~ " ' 
itig, and, where, after hol~ing m~ting('~ .... 
week and a half, we found' no deCIded I.D- :, 

dication of interest. We' were thirikillg" 
of leaving.very shortly after the Sabba.~,' 

. but decided to hang on a little while long~r,. 
and we earnestly prayed and preached ~ri.~ '. 

, sung and worked as never before. ':That 
night three people raised, their hands. in 
the meeting; the . next night there w~te 
seven, and in the two.. weeks following, the , 
'town of New Canton passed through, ~uc~;, 
a revival as had never' been known: in that 
section of the country' before:- Thcttsum: 
mer one hundred and· fiftyexpressed~eit~ 
desire to become Christians, andsixty:we .... 
knew of ,either joined the church or were 
waiting baptism, and when the peoplecan,ie 
to the' Conference that year there_as 
$1,500, I think, in the treasu'ry of the ?\lis';' 
sionary Society, 'after all~ebts werepaid.~i' 

The quartet work did not stop, withtltat 
summ~r; :it has gone on ever since. ':~ut, 
its immediate success emboldened' Mr." 
Ordway. In 1&)5 he~ sugg~sted to 'the':: , ... 
Tract Society. in Conference at iPlainfield.~ . 
that ithe way' to get' results.in evangelistic, 
work was to consecrat( in some one loc3l~ 
~ty. Two years later he delivered asimil~r ... ' 
message to the .Missionary Society,~n Con- . 
ference at Salem. In this paper lie em:,' 
phasize9 the very great importance'" of 
home missipns, and 'then surveyed the' '. 
whole problem of evangelism. He.,criti;
cised the methods of many evangelists in 
·his severest 'vein,: and reverted to the~- ; 
mons of Jesus l}.imself as the rig~~' mod~. 
Then, as always, .he moved on to th~, rel~~' 
tion of the Sabbath to the gospel, atld,~t~ 
ed to- see our specialists. in Sabbath~e(pl~ 
brought again into evangelistic work,:~', ' 
in their youth. He praised the work tl,tat i 

Doctor Mai.n did in" Chicago befol"e ~re 
w~9Y Chltago Qturch, survey work,~e ' 
stud.y"of the city as such wi~ referenc~ to 
the possibilities for intelligent mission.ry 
effort. He then urgedthe~ .. society'_"tc:t 
enter at once upon .. an eyangelic3;l, ~m7 ",q., 

paign in some locality lYithalr ~e ~~ot~~:l!e',;- .. · 
can muster. Concentrate~i,s 'largeJot~~<·.'! ... 
upon one general, field, ,let :the~ wor~et-~/J~,,:t: 
organized under one h~ad ~. ~'" ,11te' illftU!#~~'" 
of such a body of workers, kriown·to~i; 

. ", . 
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. Seventh Day . Baptists, '" would be an em
phatic argument- in favor of the truth, even 

. if they should not mention· it in their ser-
. mons." . In' I9<;l3 he pursued the same 

argument in a long article, proposing to 
send every available missionary into West 
Virginia to labor there before Conference. 
What he wanted to do· in all this was to 
build up new churches instead of bolster
ing·.up old- ones. He will always be re-
tnembered as the advocate of concentrated 
evangelism. 

Tttough so ardent a pleader for con
centration in missionary effort, he was very 
¢uch of a congregationalist in all questions 
of church government. He had a dread 
of superflous organization, and was alert 
to detect ·unintended episcopal tendencies. 
Thus when it was proposed to increase· the 
powers of certain officers of Conference, 
although certain abuses could perhaps be 
corrected by such measures, he looked 

. askance, and wrote a long article published 
in this paper June 29, 1908. He reviewed 
the powers and functions ·of Conference 
from a rigidly congregational point of 

"view, advised dropping the· so-called Ad
visOry Board, and ended with hearty praise 
of the revised constitution. lam no judge 
of "the questions involved, but the paper 
was· a good example of his power to grasp 

. and·~ analyze. a subject that appealed to 
him, and it sprang. from a deep interest in 
.denominational . polity. The article doubt
less exercised considerable' influence, for 
it" appealed to .the individualistic tendencies 
wliich make Seventh Day Baptists some
what extreme. protestants. • Perfect co
opercttion in effort united }Vith perfect de
mocracy in government is a high ideal, an 
id~al involving a balance and adjustment 
w~ich no democracy ~ sacred or secular, has 
ever quit~ attained. . _ . 

... While his interest in denominational 
affairs. was .. unwavering, and' formed ~ 

, steady" stream . qf disinterested spiritual 
life, . his personal". affairs ~nderwent. the 
viCissitudes of all· things hUIl)f!n. ·In 188g 
bisonly"" . son;' Albert, died, and five yeCi.rs 

... later the. brave companion of· his early
yeats.. Tributes to Eliza Ordway's sweet
n.~ss,.strength of character, and motherly 
hospjtality flo~ed in to . Mr.. Ordway from 
attparts of:t\le. c<?untry. . :The busi~ess 
which· .had enabled'_ ·him to support the 
·S~bbath Mission came' into 'sharp competi
tloh~with . a.· hutidred new 'concerns less. 

scrupulous in their methods. Immigrants 
by thousands and tens of thousands over
ran the district where he had made honest 
clothing for American-born." men. The 
West Side completely and utterly changed 
its character. To the newcomers the 
Jews sold cheap clothing on every, comer, 
and yet he stood his ground. He could 
not compete with them for. the bulk of 
their trade, no self-respecting tailor could. 
But he felt no bitterness, for were they 
not of the race which he had striven so. 
earnestly to reach by means of the Mis
sion? It is a tribute to his integrity, his 
character, and his good workmanship, that 
some part of his custom never· failed· him 
under such conditions, and that the Ord
way Company, under the management of 
his son-in-law, Mr. Murray Maxson, is 
still doing business at 1447 West Monroe 
Street. I t was always a grief to him that 
·he was .. unable to make large contributions 
to the causes so dear to his heart. There 
was no campaign conceived in his con
secrated brain that he would not have 
financed if he could. He would always 
have been poor, even if 'he had made hun
dreds of thousands, for he would have in
vested them in doing good. And as Doctor 
Randolph said at Milton~ above the flowers 
which lay upon the coffin, "If all his hospi-

. tality were reckoned up and all the money 
he has saved other people, it would be a 
large endowment." , 

In 18gB he 'was married to Amelia Cran
dall"Peckham, formerly of Portville, N. Y., 

. who was at that time living. in Oticago. 
She entered with unselfish loyalty into the 
family life, and won the esteem of all M.r. 
Ordway's friends. Her sudden death In 
H)02 was the occasion of sincere grief in 
niany hearts. 

When the question of establishing a Sev
enth Day .Baptist church' at Battle Cr~ek 
arose, ~fr.Ordway was one of the most 
earnest advocates of the step. "In fact 
I gathered the impression at the time that 
he" was the first p~rson outside of Battle 
Creek to see. the,. desirability and import-" 
ance of the movement. The Adventists 
were itot at', one~ and' it seemed to Mr. 
Ordway that there was very mu.ch to 
draw together, Seventh Day Baptists and 
the more progressive Adventists." It :wa~ 
no Iie\v' thought with·· him. All his life' 
he believed ~ that there should be unity ':0£ 
effort among all ,Sabbath-keepers, whether , . I. 4'.:;' . 

.. , 
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Baptists, Adventists, Jews, or Independ- as the mother of Mary " Muncychtlrc~}3" 
ents. He believed in emphasizing the . whose articles and' verseshave'appear~~> 
things on which people agreed. In the from time to time in the RECORDER. 'Th~r~·:· 
Battle Creek matter his judgment ran was something very appealing in theserette 
counter· to· some of the best informed companionship of these dear old ~op'le.; .. 
minds, but we may fairly say that the event I must say old, for Mrs. Ordway snext 
has abundantly justified his judgment: To birthday will be her eightieth. IntiID:at~, 
believe, however, in ~e possibility of much friends will not forget the charm/of those,·,. 
unity of effort between Jews and Sabbath- retrospective talks ill which > they review~' 
keeping Christians required an idealism of the days of youth in, Central New York{ 
a high sort. That he never published any- ~ay her. fri~nds 1~)I~g be l!erD1i~ted~o.~:. 
thing on the subject was perhaps 'due to JOY the winning smde .of Del(la~la Ordway~,. 
his awareness that some people regarded who makes old age seem the bnghtest part , 
him as too sanguine. But if he was of life. ~" ... 
occasionally visionary, . it was a precious As he, faced the sunset and his steps . 
kind of vision. In. any generation the grew feebler, Father, Ordway~s character 
impossible gets accomplished by a few men became very mellow and tender. He kept,. 
who never. know enough to define the im- his interest in people to the last, andfol ... 

. possible. lowed denominational news with accuracy~ 
One of the latest bits of his originality He was moved to tears, when Conference' . , 

is known, I presume, to not more than sent him a telegram of . loving greeting p' .. 

three or four persons. He was deeply in- from Westerly, and. gratified beyond words. , 
terested in the last book of his old friend at being able to attend. every session of 
A. H. Lewis, and particularly in a chap- Coriference' at North. Loup, where every 
ter which demonstrated the pre-Christian body gave him the Chautauqua salut~He. 
existence of Sunday as a ·function of rejoiced in his grandchild and his great
Mithraism. It occurred to Mr. Ordway grand~hild. He heard with pleasure every 
that this fact might be shown up in a his- bit ofi news froni the many whom he had 
tori cal romance, and be made a means of the right to call his boys. . 
spreading Sabbath truth. The scene might 'From, time to time bits of affectionate,· .. 
be laid in Rome itself, or in the Balto- . appreciation came to him in the way of 
Slavic frontier, ,or in Pontus or Bithy- letters. I have before me one such, frorn" . 
nia, and the repellant nature of sun wor- Mrs. Platts' Bible .class: "We were looking ...... . 
ship be set in striking contrast with a pure up the history of Gaius. . . Pa~l speaks·c>~·"
Sabbath observance. Who but 1\fr. Ord- him as 'mine hosf.and of the whole church, 
way wQuld conceive sucli a thing, or urge and we were reminded of you and of t1.te 
one or two writers to the attempt? "Ben way in which, at one' time and another, 
Hur itself," he cried, "would not be so you have been the host of our whole peo--" 
interesting." Mr. Ordway did not read ple~- We wish t?·say!o you ~at we recog'-· 
much fiction, and his opinion might not be nize and appreCiate, at least In a' measure, 
considered worth much on such a subject. the warm heart that has been lcirgeenough 
Yet I can think of two or three living to "take' in so many of us in "this belp,ful , 
novelists who would consider it perfectly way, and that has caused us to feeltowar~ .. 
practical, ~d who could mak~ a popu!ar· you as diq the aPQstle ,,'hen he' addressed .' 
success of it. Mr. Hall Caine, for. In- 'the well beloved Gaiuswhom'l love 
stance, in spite of all hi.s faults, cou!d do truly.' " . :. 
it and do it without sacnfice of conSCIence.' Such was the love that many bore him 

'The old home in Carpenter Street had that when . the "services were held in 
long since ~en given up, and Mr. Ordway ·Chicago, the 'house was thron~. .It w.,s. 
'was living with his daughter and her hus-, one of his boys, one' of the SIX stud~ts 
band when in his old age he again married, with. whom the student evangelistic, worJ[ . 
and 'brought to Oticago the wife who sur- began, who delivered the discourse on~ th~t. 
vives him. There was a touch of old . occasion. It would be a better tnbute.· 
romance in this, for Deidamia. Colegrove than is here written if· I might . ptint'91~ ' .. 
was a schoolgirl friend. of Ira Ordway and discourse' of Elder Coon, and that. 4elive~/ 
Eliza Clark in the DeRuyter 'Institute. by ~lder Randolph. on ~e follOWing ~1~c"- : 
To some of our readers she is well known, ·At Milton the services Included wordS' by, 
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President Daland, a letter from T. J. Van 
-Hom, and music bya quartet improvised 

from sevetal of the former quartets. Ran-
· dolph, Jordan, Holston, Babcock-' these 

were the singers, but they stood for many 
others who would have rej oiced to sing 

.' . beside this victor's bier. 
He has passed into the sunset-this 

large-minded; hospitable, tender-hearted 
man-and a host of lis whom he befriend
ed stand looking westward. How he 
grieved but yesterday for David Ti~sworth 
apd George Carpenter! And how quickly 
he has followed them! It brings us .to a 
place where words do not amount to much. 
I suppose that nobody ever described a 
sunset or personality to another's satisfac
tion, but we all know what it is to love 
them~ 

An Ancient Book, Edited by a Seventh 
Day Baptist 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

THE LIFE AND MARTYRDOM OF THOMAS 
.BECKET, . ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY .. ' 

.'~ From the Series of Lives and Legends now 
- proved to have been . composed by Robert 

of .Gloucester. Edited by William Henry 
·Black, one. of the Assistant Keepers of 
the Public· Records, London: Printed for 

· the Percy Society, by T. Richards, 100 

St. l\1artin~s Lane. MDCCCXL V. 
j . 

William Henry Black, who w~s the pas-
· tor of the Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist 
Church from 1840 until his death in 1872, 
was an antiquarian scholar of no mean 
ability. Besides membe¥ship in a large 
number of other learned societies, he was 
one of the -founders of the Percy Society, 
an organization which existed for twelve 
years. ( 1840-1852) f or the publication of 
old ballads, and was so named in honor of 
T40mas Percy- \vho in .1765, had edited 
and published Reliques of Ancient English 
Poetry . . The Councit of the Percy So
ciety included the names of a number of 
noteworthy men. I ts president. was Lord 
Braybrooke, the editor of P epys' Diary, . 
John Payne Collier, the Shakesperean 
scholar and editor, Peter Cunninghani, au-

· thor of \vhat to this day is still the in
valuable Hand-book of London~ and ofllie 
Story of Nell Gwynne, Thomas \Vright, 
who published, nearly -a hundred different 
works, James Orchard Halliwell-Phillips,. 

an archa~ologist and Shakesperean scholar 
who collaborated with Thomas Wright on 
the classical History of Caricature and 
Grotesque in Literature and Art, and on 
the equally invaluable Dictionary of :Arch
aic and Provincial Words, and William 
John Thoms, founder of the well-known 
lVotes and Queries. 

The preface, by the editor, gives a brief 
but comprehensive history of the M s.,and 
of the portrait of Becket, which forms the 
frontispiece of the volume. . 

The Life and Martyrdom of Thomas 
Becket (sic), as the editor says, "is one of 
the legends in old Alexandrine English 
verse which constitute a complete Liber 
F estivalis in meter, for the whole year." 
One of these legends, edited by Thomas 
W right, had been published by the Percy 
Society in the previous year. The Life 
and Martyrdom of Becket, as the editor 
thinks, was written by Robert of Glouces
ter in the latter part of the reign of Edward 
I, probably about the year 1300, about 130 
years after Becket's death. 

Mr. Black has preserved in every line 
of the poem, the colon which marks the 
caesura. Otherwise, he has used a mod
em system of punctuation, as well as cer
tain other mechanical devices to indicate to 
the modem reader metrical values which 

. might otherwise escape him. 
The vocabulary, orthography included,···· 

closely resembles that of Otaucer' s Can~ 
terbury Tales, written nearly a century,' 
perhaps later, as witness, for example, the 
first couplet of the poem: 

Gilbert was Thomas fader name: that true Wcls . 
and god, . '.',., .'. .._ 

And lovede God and holi churche:·· sifhthe'h"e 
wit understod. . 

A modified uncial character for, the let
tercombination gh makes it difficult to re
pt:'oduce more than two or three' consecu
tive lines with the facilities .of the ayerage 
modern printer's shop. 

The porttait of ~Becket already alluded 
to, was executed by Mr. Black's colleague, 
Frederick W. Fairholt, of the Percy So:" 
ciety, from an old drawing found in the 
Black Book of the Receipt of the Ex
chequer, dating back to 1220, at least, and 
regarded as apparently authentic. . . 

The poem covers 126 duodecimo pages, 
exclusive o.f the Preface of XV pages and 
an appendix of IS' pages. . .' '. 

." ~'.'.." 

, -
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II CHILDREN'S 'P A, GE I ~~::d r:::fn ~~~~x~!o:nf::' B~ .CIlr-
. Then Betty· ceas~d. to occupy the . red : .. 

Ib=====-===-===_====-===-=_====-!I . chair; 'she often IQoked at its cozy depths, 

_ Molly Mouse and Her Home 
If Molly Mouse had not been a venture

some little creature, she never would have 
made her home in the back of l\{iss Bet
tina's loved piano; yet here she was cozily 
located, and. here she afterward brought 
up a promising family. Molly Mouse 
thought this an ideal place for a home. 
Miss Bettina often played hymns in the 
evening, and Molly had an ear for music. 
To be sure, little Betty 'practiced here too, 
for a half hour or so every morning; but 
l.S Molly Mouse took her meals out, she 
was usually absent at this time, so was not 
troubled by poor Betty's discords. 

lVlolly Mouse's home was in such a posi
tion that, when the kitchen door was open, 
the most tempting odors reached her. She 
had a keen sense of smell· and this often 
guided her to some toothsome morsel. She 
always chose a time when the mistress of 
the house was out or asleep to go in search 
of one of these; for she was very much 
afraid of Miss Bettina, almost as mucl~ so 
as Miss Bettina was of her. . 

Near the pi~no in which she lived was 
another of Miss Bettina's loved possessions, 
a large red rep arm-chair, with a strip of 
fringe across the front. At night, when 
all was still. and dark, Molly Mouse had 
often stolen out and· nibbled off bits of 
this fringe, which she used ·in the finish
ing of her house. After the first of these 
trips, as she was stealing out in the morn- . 
ing to fOI'age for breakfast, she heard 
Miss Bettina enter the room, and at 'once 
scudded around behind one of the piano 
legs. 

Miss Bettina looked ~harply at Betty, 
curled up in the arm chair reading. 
"Betty/' . she seJ,id reprovingly, as she ex
amined the fringe on her chair, "I see you 
have been catching the buttons of your 
shoes in this fringe. That is a very bad 
habit you have of always drawing your 
feet up into your chair. A girl. of your 
age should sit with her feet on the floor." 

Betty pouted a little, and brought her 
feet down with a troubled look; while 
.Molly Mouse whisked away, leaving her 
to bear" the blame. Not only did. she do 
this, but that very night she nibbled off 

and the broad arms,which made con;". :<' 

venient rests for elbows and a big' book;~ .. · 
but she sat in a little straight-:backedchair" ' .. 
with her feet planted firmly on the floor.:" 

. It was many days after this, 'when there 
was a nest full of little mice in the piano·. 
home, anq ~fter they had found they coul4.. 
run and were eager to see something. of·· . 

,the world, that Molly led the way into a .. 
dark passage and out into a cool, shadowy .. 
room. Then, suddenly, they found thelD~ 
selves right in the ~,ratk of something with 
two eyes of fire that was speeding· swiftly 
toward them. No, it was not an aut~ 
mobile; but something that a mouse dreads 
far more. It was close upon them, when, 

, whisk! Molly Mouse and her family' had 
vanished through a hole where this fiery': 
eyed monster _could not follow. Then ' 
Molly' warned her children against Tabby, 
their most dangerous enemy; though this: . 
was hardly necessary ~ They were still· 
trembijng . with fear of the fierce creature. 
They ;were quite content to creep under .• '. 
some ~traw down in' the big, dark cellar; 
while Mother ~olly went back to see if 
the road was safe to the old nest. 

As she crept up through the hole in' the 
floor, .she saw· l\1issBettina with dust:
cloth in -hand, giving the furniture what 
she called "a thorough going-over." She 
was behind the piano dusting, when she .' 

. suddenly called; "Betty, come . here !" Just. 
look at that! A mouse's nest °in my 
piano!" . 

"'And oh, Aunt Bettina;" cried ···Betty, 
peeping in at the nest, "See the red· 
fringe I"~ , 

Aunt Bettina lifted up the nest gingerly, 
carried it out, and dropped it in the flames 
of the kitchen fire. . 

"Well,. any way, Aunt Bettina," said 
Betty on her return, "the mouse did one" .... 
good thing; she taught me to sit with . my: 
feet on the floor." . . ... 

Molly Mouse was shaking all'over,~but· 
whether it was with -fear or with laQghter 
over the' way she cured a 'little girl'of:'a: 
fault, I am sure I do not know . ....,;..E~ily 
Henderson. in the Child's Hour. . . 

"The real winner in any' race is ·the '.', .... - .... 
who beats .himself." ... 
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Thoughts for Vacation Time 
LOIS R. FAY 

. In the preparati<?n of every gre~t work 
there 'are' many stages of development to 
be passed through. Many steps. must be 
trod, over grievous impediments and toil
some ways.' Many hours of uneventf~l, 
painstaking labor must be undergone, In 
,vhich only the eye of faith can see the 
good to result . ~ 

The same Husbandman who' gives the 
increase to seed SOlvn in the field gi ves 
increase to his ,vord as it is sown in the 
great field of the world. "First the blade, 
then the ear then the full com in the ear," 
does not tra'nspire in one .brief moment of 
time but often one must sow and another , 

· reap' the fruits of arduous labors. 
There are' fe,v tasks so arduous as the 

· trans1ating, the editing, the publishing of 
the ,yord of God for the enlightenment of 
mankind. An infinite word is a grave 
responsibility for finlt-e minds and hands to 
handle. To hinder the' good work as much 
as possible the Tempter is always ~nter
fering, even in the most secluded clols~e~; 
he would have every scribe deserve Chnst s 

· ,varning,. "Woe unto' you, scribes. and 
Pharisees, hypocrites." 

The Tempter is also a.t work i~ . the 
hearts of the people, making their hearts. 
gross, their ears dull and their sight dim 
so that they fail to be converted ,when the 
,vord is translated in plain language and 
abundant quantities. 

Of a certain European teacher the biog
rapher. ,vrpte this sentence: 

"His teachings were not very remark
able but his vacations ,vere often occupied , . 

by fruitful, critical journeys." 
By "critical journeys" the biographer' 

meant journeys to places . where carefully 
treasured manuscripts speak of former 
civilization's rise and decline. . 

This "not very remarkable teacher" 
was a physician's son, born 1815, who bore 
the name of' Lobegott Friedrich Konstan
tin' Tischendorf, and as Tischendorf he is 

~ known one of the ablest scribes of the 
century.. that has passed, a name l~nked 
closely with the translating and clearer 
understanding of the Bible. , 

When he, was about thirty years of age 
. he was able to accomplish a task second 

only ·to the triumph of the Sinai man~
script mentioned further on. In the Pans 

library, during one of his early', journeys 
in search of hidden treasure, he encoun
tered what is known as a palimpsest. 

'- A' palimpsest is a manuscript on w~ich 
one text has been partially erased and an
other writte~ upon it. Of the palimpsest 
Tischendorf encountered this is known: 
An ancient copy of a Greek Bible fell' into 
the hands of a profane scribe of the middle 
ages, who, wanting parchment for manu
scrjpt, took pages of this Greek Bible re-

. gardless of consecutive order, sponged 
away most of the original writing, and 
used the sheets' for the works of one 
Ephraim the Syrian, losing some of the 
leaves in the process. . . 

The book is thought to have been brought 
from Egypt to Florence in the sixteenth 
century by an agent of Lorenzo de Medici, 
a French scholar, then into the possession 
of Catherine de Medici, accompanying her 
to France where it found its way into the 
Roval Library. 

Here the value of the underlying text 
,vas discovered, but no attempt was made 
to decipher. it until Tischendorf undertook 
~e task and published the complete result 
of his ,york of decipherment in 1845. 

This accomplishment, effected through 
his love of Scripture and the experience 
gained by teaching, by w.hich he earned h!s 
daily bread, made. possible the later tn
umph of his vacation journeys to Pales
tine. 

The biographer records that Tischen
dorf's teachings were not very remarkable, 
but view.ed aside from the biographer's 
position, his teaching duties made possible, 
financially and by experience, the achieve
ments that were fruitful of much good. 

In this man's vacations are brought into 
prominence the. great desire of his lifeti~e. 
The journeys of his vacations took him 
southward from Leipsic, Germany, where 
he was teaching, each trip proceeding as 
far as limited means would permit, and re
turning as time for work returned. 
.' In 1844 his vacation trip took hi~ to 

the East to 'Holy Land, where he made a 
find whi~h was the occasion for the biog
rapher's mentioning his "fruitful journeys." 
The find was forty-three leaves of a Greek 
manuscript of the Bible, which he discover
ed in a waste-paper basket at the convent 
of "St.· Catherine on Mount Sinai. This' 
manuscript was previously unknown to 
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those students who desire to .h~ve people 
.understand the ;Bible in its entirety. 

. . -,.:._: . 
• " • !" .. .:-."'-:'". ~. . ~:<, .. '::.' ~:;'~:'~~:> .~ '. ~.':: 

. Days of ,duty.and v~cation~y~are;oppor* 
tunities· . for the' faithful .- .continuance. iIi' 
well-doing that brings_ glory, ~onor,. im
mortality and in the end eternal life. 

Dr. Robert J. Burdette',· Faith" . 
Fr..om a personal letter to'a friend in iVew 

York. 

Tischendorf realized the value of his 
find, which was a pearl of great price in 
more ways than one, and securing the 
precious pages, took them back with him.' 
to Leipsic, where they are said to be now 
in the library. Knowing these forty
three' leaves were not the whole of the 
priceless treasure, he kept the place of 
discovery a secret, hoping to return and Ever since June, 1912, when I made my"' 
procure the 'rest of the book; but it was last public ·appearance,~ we have been living 
over ten years before he was able to gain in our summer home down .here by thesea~ 
the object of his quests. Eventide~ Mrs. Burdette named it, because. 

. In 1859, it is said, he' gained access to it faces the sunset. It is very .. pleaSant, 
the precious manuscript, and persuaded the this "afternoon land," in spite of sickness •. 
monks who had control over it to present I watch the sunset as I look out· over the 
it to the Czar of Russia. After its re-· rim of the blue Pacific, a~d there is no" 
moval to St. Petersburg it was published mystery beyond the horizon line, because 
at the expense of the Russian ~vernment. I know what there is over there. I have . 

The giving of this manuscript of the • be,en there. I have journeyed in· those 
Bible to the world has been valued as a lands~· Over there' where -the sun i.s .lust. 
splendid triumph and has made Tischen- sinking~ in Japan. That star is, rising over:" 

.. dorf's name regarded with appreciation China. In that· direction lie. the Philip
by Bible students', for this work he accom-·. pines. I know' all that. 
plished "outside of school", so to speak. Well, there is another land that I.look 

While' German atheists' were lending toward as I watch the sunset. I have never 
voice and pen to destroy Christian faith, seen it. I . have' never ~een any ODe· 
their "fellow countryman, Tischendorf, was who has been there; but- It has a more . 
searching daily, like believers in the apos- . abi~ing reality than any. of the$e. lands '. 
tIes' days, to see if 'the things were so. '. which I do ~ow. ThiS l~nd ~!~ud... .' 
The great discovery took from the cloister th~' sU!1set--thls land of Immorta~lty, 
and gave to the world another witness to thiS fair' and blessed country - of the ". 
the authenticity of the words of life. soul-why, this Heaven of ours. is the one 

The woiId in general knows little of the thing in the world"which I know with .. a~ 
pedagogue whose years of teaching brought . sol~te, unshak~n, unchangeable ~rtamty. 
him no especial honor, but the whole world. ThiS I know With a'~nowledge.that IS ne~·. 
is benefited by the fruits of the way shadowed by a passing .cloud of <l:0ubt. . I 
Tischendorf spent· his vacations, his spare may not alwa~s be ce~~ln about thiS w<?rld; 
time. Though· the world may foolishly my geographical locations may sometimes 
be led to undervalue the Bible and Bible become confused. But that other world~ 
students, it can not escape the fruits of the t~at I know .. And. as the' afternoon Sun 
word of life sown in hearts -of people. Sinks lo~e~ Faith shl~es ~ore ~early, and. 
One is easily tempted to forget where men ~ope, hftlng her' VOI~~ In a hlgber key t . 

learned that lying, stealing, murder, and sIngs the sOI?gs of fru~tlon.. . 
kindred sins are wrong~ and are therefore . My w.ork IS' about ended, I t~~nk. '!1te 
destructive to life. Sad experience will be.st of It I have done poorly;' any' of -It '. I . 
reprove that forgetfulness if gentler re- ?tIght hav~. done ~tter. But. I have done 
mindets are' not heeded. It. And In a fairer land, With finer·' rna~ 

The scribe by hours of patient Jabor has terjal and.a· bette~ working light, I will de? 
given to the world the written word that better work. 
establishes the noble instincts the Holy Good-by,- God bless you,' and .keepyou· 
Spirit breathes into hearts that aspire to day by day:-Robert 1. Burdette, ." ~ (Jtc~
right living. man-ExamIner, RodondoBeach, Cali/onlla. 

Thoughts of this' German scribe' bring 
inspiration to those '. who are seeking and 
sowing the seeds of the kingdom of God. 

"Whe)t virtue begins to look around for· .. ' •.. 
applause; it is something else." '.' .:. ".~ .... 
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SA.BBATH . SCHOOL I 
Annual Corporate-Meeting of the Sabbath 

School Board 
The annual' m'eeting of the Corpora-

tion of the Sabbath, School Board of the ' 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference ' 
will be held in the Theological Seminary, 
at . Alfred 'N. Y., on Wednesday, Septem
ber 9, 19'14, at four 0' ~lock in the after-
noon. 

At this meeting the following amend
ments to' the constitution will be voted 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Luke 10; 25~37." " 
Second-day, J as. :2: 1-13.' , ,,' 
Third-day; Deut. 6: 1..,15. 
Fourth-day, 2 Cor. 8: 1-15. ' 
Fifth-day, Luke 20: 51-21: 4~ , , 
Sixht-day, M'att. 22: 23-46. ' , " ", 

Sabbath day, Mark 12 :2~44- ' 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpin/! Hand) 

The Skilled Workman 
If I simply said that I never used to-' 

bacco 'or alcohol in any form, you, .. migh,t 
say that was a personal preferen~eatid 
proved notl~_ing., But I can prove.t(). you' 
most conclusively that even themtlduse 
of stimulants is incompatible with work re
quiring accurate attention and definite con-
centration. _ 

upon: . . ' To assist me in' the work of budding-
, l\dmendfmlelnt, to ATrhtIcle 3, SlectI°ent.nlg' otof • 'work that is as accurate ~nd 'exacting as 

rea as 0 ows: e annua me, 1 ..' .,;, ' 
the corporation shall be held on the last watchtnaklng.-a force of. twenty men are 
day of the annual session of the Seventh empl.oyed. Men who are Incompetent m~st 
Day Baptist General Conference, and ~t be discharged 0: employed on l~ss exacttng 
the place ,vhere the General Conference IS work. Sorp.e tIme ago, my ,foreman .asked 
held; at an hour, to be f1xed by the Board if I inquired into th.e personal ha~~ts o~ 
of T'rustees. my helpers. On being answereq' In the 

" · Amendment to r\rtic1e 8, to read asfol- negative, he surprised me by saying th~t 
, lows: This constitution may be amended the men found' to l?e unable,to do the deh
by a majority vote o~ the qu~lifiedvoters; cate work of budding .invariably turned, out 
at any· corporate meetIng, provided the pro- to be smokers or dnnkers. These men, 
posed amendments shall be in~luded i~ the ,vhile able to ?O the rough wor~ or farm
notice of such corporate meetIng pubhshed ing, call budding and othe.r, d~hcate w~rk 
as required by Aritde 3· "puttering," and have to give ,It UJ?, OWIng 

A. E. W:HITFORD, to an inability to concentrate theIr nerve 
President. force. ' _ 

A. L. -BURDICK, Some men, even, who smoke b?tone ' 
'Secretary." cigar a' day, can not be trusted wIth the 

-----' most delicate ,York. ' 
LESSON IX.-AUGUST 29. 1914 ,Cigarettes are even more damagiIl:g t~aI?-

A DAY OF QUESTIONS ' cigars, and their use by young. boys IS htt.le 
" Lesson Text.-~Iatt. 22: 15-22. h 11 od 
'Colden Text.-uRender therefore unto Cresar short of crimi~a1. T ey WI pr, ,uce In 

the things that are -Cresar's; and unto God the them ,exactly the same results that sand 
things, that are God's." Matt. 22: 21., placeq in a watch, will produce-destruc-

DAILY READINGS' tion. ' 
'First-day, Matt. 6: ,19-34 hI b. 
Second-day, 1 Peter 2: 11-25. No, one, can possi y nng up a con-
Third-day, Rom. 13: 1-14: vlncing argument for the use of cigaret!es 
Fourth-day. I Sam. 8: 4-18. by boys. Seve~al of my young acqua!n-

. Fifth-day, Mark 12: 13-27· tances are in theIr graves who gave promIse 
Sixth-day, Luke 20: 20-40. • • d 

Sabbath day, Matt. 22: 15-22 . of making happy and useful cItIzens; an 
there, is not a doubt that cigarettes were 

LESSON X.-SEPTEMBER 5, 1914 the cause of their destruction. ' ,THE GREAT COMMAN-DMENTS. 
Lesson Text.-Mark 12: 28-44. ' No boy living :would commence the use 

'" 'Golden Text.-uThou shalt love the Lord' thy of cigarettes if he knew what a dull, use
"God with all thy heart, and w!th all thy~oul, less, .. soulless, worthless thing they would 
'and with all thy strength, and WIth all thy mmd; ,make of him.-Luther Burbank. 
arid thy neighbor as thyself." - Luke 10: 27 .. 
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I I 
are, not orily standing asgOOdwitness.¢s;i 

D~OMINATIONAL . NEWS }~~usthChJ:~bb~ ;:~a:~v= :rt~0;; 
1..:==============================:1====:1= effective >workers oil this field.' ,',' . ,,:,' 

The Pre-Conference at Dc)dge Center " The following tep or fifteen'mtnuteswe,re" 
spent by· the p,\stor in reading, thecorre7 

Last Sabbath the Dodge Center Church sponding secretary's report, whithmust,be 
had the privilege of a little f9retasteof the forwarded by a~ early mail to CDhferente~ 
good things to be presented -at the Alfred The earnest attention given by, th~pea:~ 
Conference., pie' to this somewhat-lengthy program, and" 

Since 'circumstances seemed to forbid their sitting ,through to the close was', all 
that any of us should be present as dele- index as to what would have' been ,the: 
gates there, it seemed to us a pardonable character of' the attention given at ,the. 
thing to appropriate some of the mater~ Conference sessions ,if these people 'l1a.d ' 
ready at hand that was to be, presered been permitted to' attend. . 
during the meeting at Alfred. The pastor spent a< few _days during the. 

I t 'was a pre-Conference prayer meeting last week in July.in missionary work 'On 
on Sabbath eve. l\1rs. Van'Horn gave a vivid the old Trenton and Alden fields., Every 

, ,yord~picture of the village of Alfred, Rev. 'visit to this section brings to light examples 
H. D'. Clarke described for us the Western of 10ya1ty, that are very encouraging~ ,. ' . 
Association, ge'ographically, ,vhile Rev. E. Here, is a young man .at Eagle Lake,~a 
H. Soc\\~ell gave us the geographical out- successful blacksmith, who ,for', a number; 
lines '" of the various associations. 1vliss of year:s has' stood loyally jn that place, 
~fyrtdle,. Ellis whetted our appetites for his closed sh'OP' on, the Sabbath' a telling 
Conference by relating some of her witness to the Sabbath 'Of the L'Ord. Not-
former experiences as delegate. withsta~ding the handicap, of . an invalid ' 

Earnest prayers ~vere offered for the family, you hear no whining fro~ ~is ~ips 
great meeting so soon to convene at AI- about ,the, hardships of Sabbath-keepIng, 
fred, that the delegates might go with one- or the threadbare excuse,' "I must Jive· 
ness 'Of purpose, and that in all the work ' and therefore I can not keep the Sabbath.': 
to be done during these, sessions, harmony I found him to be held in high esteem'by 
might prevail. " the pe'Ople of the surrounding country, 'and,. 

On Sabbath morning the congregati'On incidentally he is' making a good l~virig. 
assembled a half-hour earlier than usual He gave me 'a ,fine ride .in his auto to see. 

, in order to 'give more time for the presenta- Madison Lake; a fine-, fishing and, summer .. ,' 
tion 'Of the matter which should afterward' resort about seyen miles from his home, 
be given at Conference. The special music ,', and 'the followingnl0rning- took me in ~e 
for the morning 'was a fine duet sung by opposite direction seven. miles t<?, St. Clalr.e 
Clarence Daggett andl\1iss Lena Ousler, where I .,vas to i take the traIn for the 
a guest from l\1ilton. . Trenton neighborhood. '. 

Rev. H. D. Clarke presented a resolution " Tw'O small but very helpful, meetings 
declaril1gunqualifiedly for the national pro- ,vere heIr{ here' at the' home of B'rother,. 
hibition _ of the liquor traffic. After a Charles ,Ayars 'on the :;abbath. On the' 
brief discussion 'Of this res'Olution, led by following Sunday mornlne-, -I 'found pass
l\1r.Clarke, the resolution was unanimous- age in Mr. Winnie Crumb's auto toNe~ 
ly'~d~pb;d by the congregation, with the Richland, to ,visit, Brother and' Sister\Vil~, 
request that it be f'Orwarded as their mes- s'On.· These dear elderly peol?le have won 
sage t'O the General Conference, and ask- the _heart of, the Congregational pastor, 
ing that it be presented for discussion and Rev .. 'Mr: Larke, whom I.had the pJeasu~e. 
adoption by, that body. of h~tenlng to .and me~ttng,that Sun~ay, 

Rev. E. H. Socwell, returned mISSion.;. mornIng at SIster Wtlson s suggestion .. " 
ary from the Southwest, gave a very in-' Mr. Larke is a' faithful reader o~ the SAB

teresting account of the places and people ' BATH RECORDER which 'Mrs. 'W tlson fur-. 
visited on his journeys in that ,territory. nisheshim every week. , . .. ~ ,.~ ,." 
From these experiences he deduced some ~onday ,afternoon, found me" being': .. 
very practical lessons as he cited instance pleasantly entertained at the _ home,of,Mr~ .• '" 
after instance of the faithfulness and Belvy Stockman at Alden. ,After a:pl~~t 
layalty of these Lone Sabbath Kc:epers,~':Vho, ant tea-table' visit she and her husband 

,. 
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'took me to the home of her father, Brother 
,Chaluller Sweet, two miles in the country, 
where a late hour found us talking over 

.' ·.,religious and denominational questions, i~ 
/ which he takes an intelligent and deep in
terest. The following day I went to the 
city of Wells where I enjoyed a pleasant 
visit with Mrs. Emma Babcock, the aunt 
of ,a good many Dodge Center people, and 
her 4aughter, Mrs. Allen. 'That night 
I was pleasantly. entertal~ed by the in
teresting family of Brother "Dell" S\veet. 
(1 must not omit that the people in these 

.localities contributed generously to our 
local work and to the student evangelistic 
work for the summer.) By means of 
an early morning auto ride of twelve miles 
I was in Albert Lea the next morning by 
8 o'clock, where the telephone gave me 

. , a pleasant chat with Doctor Merton Head, 
son of Brother Henry Head of Albion. 
I{'e left a lucrative practice some years' 
since and is now' promoted to -a farm 
which he is cultivating with a high degree 
of success not far out of Albert Lea. At 
two that afternoon I was visiting at the 
pleasant home of Mrs. Maud Bryan in 

/ Austin; her husband is the second cousin 
of President Wilson's Secretary of State. 
During this' visit· we recalled the fact 

,that twenty-two years before this. in 
that year of pioneer student evangelistic. 
work, I saw her happily baptized by Secre
tary Saunders in· the North Loup River, 
near F ortHartsuff, Neb. She was then a 

,light-hearted girl of fifteen, now a mother 
of a married daughter. She declared her 
heart loyalty to the Sabbath and was try
ing to conform her practice to that faith. 

I must be growing old. ' The increasing 
difficulty of writing a brief letter is one 
evidence. And now I feel unwilling to 
drop my pen until 'I. add an item of base
ball news. Dodge Center won a game 
hereye~terday against a team 'of wide 
reputation. It has become their habit to 
win, but this score of one to nothing I 
venture, could not have been won but for 

" the pitcher who about sixteen years ago 
-was a member of -my first parish in· 
Illinois. . I am not saying that he was then 
famous as a pitcher, unless for > the 
quantity of food he pitched into the grow
ing frame of a six-year-old boy. But he 

. ,has since been a potential factor in many 
,a "victory . for 'Milton College. It was a 
real pleasure to have this young· man at my 
table yesterday before. the ball game, and 

. 
feel the inspiration that always attends 
association with those who' have won dis
tinction by the cleanest of 'lives add, per
sistent industry. But little is spent by me 
on the ball field but the temptation to go 
and see this fellow pitch ball was too 
strong for me,and I went. It was no 
evidence of l~ck of skill in the opposing 
team that they could not often "find'" his 
balls delivered with such speed and ad
mirable . control. Do you suppose that 
freedom from the poison of cigarettes and 
intoxicants, and temperance iIi diet in other 
particulars has anything .to do with that 
"speed" and control ?Forgive my weak
ness but I put those things down as 
strong factors in his success. But they 
are incidental to a streng Cbristian faith 
and practice. So you need not think it 

f strange that he is to be teacher of algebra 
and athletics, with one or two' other 
branches, the coming year in an institution 
where neither the superintendent nor the 
teacher of athletics think it necessary to 
lay aside their Sabbath-keeping to secure 
position and success in their chosen calling. 
Out of respect to the modesty of this 
young, man I do not now give his name. 
But you will hear it later. 

. T. ]./VAN HORN. 
Dodge Center; Minn., 

Aug. 18, 1914. 

How to Slay ·a Grudge, 
"I forgave you once, and I won't for-

'give you again." This is- what we heard 
one brother say to another who had un
wittingly broken his chisel for the second 
time. He would not listen to any explana
tion. "You shall not use another of my 
tools," he continued. The) next day he 

'wanted to borrow a book from that brother. 
But before he asked for it he remembered 
he had said . he' would not lend his tools 
any more. He' said to himself, "Well, I 
don't care if I did; he owes me something 
for breaking the tool, so I will just ask for 
.the book." i\nd he d.id. "Certainly you 
can have it, and keep it as long as you want 
it," replied the brother. wit~out one ~it of 
grudge in his heart. The effect was good, 
for the very next day he asked his· brother 
to go with him into the tool-room, and there 
he said : "You can use any of them you 
wish, only please be careful not to break 
them." The grudge h~d disappeared.--
The Christia,n Herald. 
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I MARRIAGES 
. MORLEY-W AUGH.-.At Pine Grov.e, Wis., on July 

I, 1914, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, Leon' M. 
Morley and Vera A. Waugh. . 

BRADLEy-SISSON.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sisson, in Al
fred, N. Y., July 29, 1914, by Pastor William 
L. Burdick, Mr. ·Harold Henry Bradley and 
Miss Alice Marjorie Sisson, both of Alfred, 
N. Y. . 

--~.-============================= 

·A . Year Book on . tbe Cburcb and' 
. Social Service 

The Commission on the Church and 

Loyalty. to tft~ Chrilt,~ 
The Scotch in their I early days had a .. 

beautiful and impressive way of showing' 
their loyalty to Scotland. Once each year 
the various clans would assemble ona cer
tain plain covered' with green grass and. 
hemmed in by rugged mountains., The 
clans form,ed in a great circle, each under 
its' own banner. And when. all were in 
place, the. banner of Scotland was taken . 
to the center of the circle and slowly raised 
toward heaven. As ·it ascended, the other . 
banners descended, thus acknowledging itS .' 
supremacy. "Even so' would all the clans 
of Christendom bow to the. banner of our 
King.-M. Af: Davis. ' 

Social Service of the Federal Council of Practical Nurse Desires Position 
the Churches of Christ in America has A yo~ng.1ady who is a Seventh Day Bai' 
issued a comprehensive "Year Book of the tist, practical nurse, desires to care for a 
Church and Social Service" by Harry F. Seventh Day Baptist invalid lady residi~g 
Ward; Associate Secretary of the Federal in a Seventh Day town where she may ,en
Council" ~ommission. ' joy Sabbath privileges. . Would prefer to 

It / contains a complete directory of. care for invalid who expects to spend the 
church Social Service organizations, 3:n winter in California., ,Will furnish refer~ 
historical chapter' on the Social Service ences. Address F. E.' H., SABBATH RE
tTIovement in the, churches, a very full de- CORDER office, Plainfield" N. J. 
scription of the various denominational and 
interdenominational organizations, a list of 
their publications, and a se.ries of Social 
Service bibliographies., 

T'he various secular organizations are de
scribed as cooperating agencies and a com
plete .list of nati6nal organizations for 
charity arid' social work is' set forth with, 
descriptions of the work done' by each. 

The two most helpful chapters are those 
on '''Methods and, Programs" and "The 
Voice of the Churches." The first of 
these gives important instructions for 
every type of community service on the part 
of the churches, and' the second the utter
ances of the Federal Council and the vari
ous d~riominationar aSsemblies upon in-, /. 
dustrial . and social conditions, social j us- . 
tice, civic. activities, capital, labor, indus
trial democracy, wealth and property, and 
social redemption. 

This volume, which should be in the 
hands of all pastors and church workers, 
may be 'obtained at the cost of publishing 
which is thirty cents in -paper and' fifty 
cents in cloth; upon application to the .Book 
Department of the Federal Council, 105 
East 22d Str~et, New York. 

THE WELKOM WARMER' 
E ••• Ne4l .7' t.e .etlleal ....... _ 
..d ••• It.. ..t •• rltIeI ... tile· ealT 
... era ••• • .... Ie' _lMItIt1Ite f.r . 
t.e Hot-water Bettie. 

·No·Water 
toH_t . 

.. NoR ..... 
to Rot . 

THE WELKOM WARMER oUI.n 
It is made of metal. and • heated.' witIIia .. ..e .... 

minute by the lightinc and inaertion of tuHcoa-, 
taining a bweless, SffIohleu and odorkss fuel, aea-' 
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lu,tstwo 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. .,.' ." . 

, . ;. 

As a ••• a-Idller the WELOOJIB W ABIIIIa 
has no equal as it can be i'Jtt iNto i..."o., adWiI., tit •. 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to. 
boil. '. ,'..' .. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer,' haa, 'belt. boa 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. 

W,;,; 1040, for descn,lirI, fold..-.· ~. 

WELKOM W ARMt;R' MFG.< CO.:" 
De ... ,s. IL 
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Some people,because of their own, hap
piness, feel moved to. help others. But 
more people, out of their sorrows, learn 
to minister to those who need Jove" and 
kindness. There is no enlarger allddeep-

. ener. of the life like that un\vished for 
guest, Trouble, who carries rich gifts under 
his black c1oak.~GreatThoughts. . 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
fOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

--

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored fronti'spiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is pro~ 
ably the most widely sold and uni
ver:sally·· beloved of all Dr. Van 

. Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair.of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Throughjt all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by Georg~ Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New Englarid town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable.· Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and cOmed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes dese¥'Ve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded· 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo-

, pie whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

.1D thia delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and .lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti-
cano, incog in tlu5 country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
clanic name of "Jim" -in reality an Earl-. and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other .. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
muterly manner. . A tnost absorbing and unusual story. .. . 
BEN-BUll: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

nul is a/ famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religiou~ rever~nce .. It is ~ardly necessary to 
liye aD outline of the story, for every one 15 familIar ~I~h the Sta~ of ~ethlehe1'l! 
aad The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful d~scnp.t1on of the ~Charlot Race 
and .. Otrist ·Healing the Side on the Mo~t of Ohves.' 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
lulllcription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. . 
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S EVEN:rH Day Ba~tists will· stand behirid no people in 
. exaltIng the Christ as the Savior of men and in 
carrying the light of the world to those who are in darkness. 
They stand true t!l the New Testament principles of grace. 
a!ld to the teachIngs of the Son of Man. .At the same 
tIme they must exalt him. as Maker, 06server~ and 
Lord of the Sabbath. Loyalty to this means loyalty to 
the other truths that set forth man's relation to his Maker 
an~ to his fellow men •. The Sabbath law comes nearer 
beIng a true measur~ of spirituality than any other, and it . 
was oftener made a test of loyalty by God himself than was . 
a~y other pr~cept. Time and again amid theapostacies of 
~IS people, dId Jehovah charge them, first of all with turn
Ing away from. his Sabbath; and when urging them to 
return from theIr wanderings, his first· plea was "Return -
unto my Sabbath." The curse was often ser:t because 
the Sabbath was forsaken. and blessings were promised to 
t~ose who remembered the Sabbath Day to keep it 'holy . 
GIven, a man's a~titud.e tow~rd the ~a~bath, and yo~_ 
k!l~w pret~y w~l~ hIS attItude toward rehglon, and the con
dltIon of hIS spIrItual life. 
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